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SMALLHOLDER FARMERS’ WILLINGNESS TO PAY FOR 
IMPROVED FORAGE SEEDS: THE CASE OF EASTERN ZONE OF 
TIGRAY, ETHIOPIA 
 
ABSTRACT  
 
The objective of this study was to estimate farmers’ WTP for improved forage seeds and to 
identify the determinants of farmers’ WTP for improved forage seeds in eastern zone of 
Tigray, Ethiopia. The data were collected from Atsbi-Womberta and Kilte-Awlaelo 
districts in “December 2014” from 120 sample household heads for each forage type for 
the time period January to December 2014. Bivariate Probit model was used, and come up 
with 64.17%, 55.83% and 65% willing respondents to pay  for  the improved forages seeds 
of alfalfa, elephant grass and vetch respectively. The bivariate probit econometric model 
results of determinants revealed education level, livestock holding, access to credit, initial 
bid and follow up bids as the significate determining factors of the WTP for improved 
forage seed. The model have also predicted the mean willingness to pay for each forage 
seed types, and it is estimated to be 334.53 ETB/kg, 0.30 ETB/30 cm and 38.20 ETB/kg for 
the improved forage seeds of alfalfa, elephant grass cutting and vetch respectively. Based 
on the model result for better establishment of the seed business, better financial credit 
access is recommended to make households capable of using improved forages and to 
produce market based improved forage seeds. Besides it would be easy for farmers to inter 
into the forage seed business if improved species of livestock are introduced to the study 
area that could be complementary with the need to increase livestock holding through 
creating better credit services for groups or individuals who would like to join the livestock 
business. While introducing these practices, formal and informal learning strategies such 
as trainings and experiences need to be included as package of modern livestock 
husbandry, so that the demand will be created and farmers will be more likely willing to 
pay for the improved forage seeds. In addition, for entrepreneurs who would like to invest 
on the improved forage seed production it is recommended to start supply the seeds with 
equivalent to the mean WTP premium prices elicited on this study for each forage seed 
types with the consideration of market inflation on the time of production season of the 
area, so that every household farmer would be indifferent between buying the seeds to 
support their livestock production and producing it. 
 
Keywords: Stated preference, Bivariate Probit model, Seemingly Unrelated Bivariate Probit 
model, and improved forage seed.
  
 
 
1.  INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1. Background of the Study 
 
Ethiopia is one of the fastest growing economies in sub-Saharan Africa with growth rates 
averaging 11 percent over the last 7 years as reported in MoFED (2011). The livestock 
sector that largely originates from the arid and semi arid areas of the country also 
contributes 12-16% to the nations Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and 30-35% of the 
agricultural GDP (CSA, 2010).  
 
International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI) has promoted access to forage seeds to 
enhance the use of forages in sustainable farming systems in sub-Saharan Africa and had 
been the major supplier of forage seeds in the region, providing over 7000 samples of 60 
best bet lines of forage legumes, grasses and fodder trees to development workers, 
ministries, NGOs and farmers since 1990 and tries to work with national programs on 
disease-resistant Napier grass varieties to support the scaling out of smallholder dairy 
activities across East Africa (ILRI, 2009). 
 
The livestock holder farmers of Ethiopia, about 13.34 million (57.49%) and 11.47 million 
(29.61%) of them used green fodder and crops residue to feed their livestock. Moreover, 
other livestock holders about 4.6 million (4.72), 4.35 million (7.05%), and 1.04 million 
(0.91%) of them also used to feed their livestock with other types of feed, hay and 
byproducts consecutively. Comparatively a small percent but consisting a number that 
could not be underestimated, about 189 thousand (0.22) livestock holders were also 
practicing to feed improved feeds to their livestock. 
 
Livestock husbandry is also the main integral part of farming systems in Tigray. In rural 
areas of the region, livestock serve as a source of draught power, cash income and food 
supply to farming households, animal dung for fuel organic fertilization and serve to 
transport goods and people. According to CSA (2015) livestock census, Tigray Region 
holds about 4.58 million Cattle, 1.82 million Sheep, 4.26 million Goats, 3,541 Horse, 5,754 
mules, 753,450 Donkeys, 55,921 Camels, 6.19 million poultry and 250,598 beehives.  
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Forages are effective in increasing milk yields by as much as 50%. Additionally the use of 
improved forages reduces the pressure on natural pastures, improve soil fertility and 
erosion on marginal lands, improve carbon sequestration to mitigate climate change, 
support system sustainability, and enhance natural assets and system resilience (ILRI, 
2009). 
 
Introduction, popularization and utilization of improved and exotic multipurpose forage 
crops (legume and grass), and trees forages through integration with food crops cultivation 
in the mixed crop-livestock system in Ethiopia started in the 1970s to supplement the 
roughage feed resources (EARO, 2002). Hay produced from natural grasses, improved 
forage legumes and browse legumes is the most appropriate conserved forage for small-
scale fattening or dairy production in Ethiopia (Alemayehu, 2002). 
 
The rising demand for high quality animal products both for the domestic and export 
markets calls for more inputs into the production process, particularly in the provision of 
improved level of feeding System. This becomes even more important in view of the need 
in Ethiopia for gradual transformation of the predominantly low-input and subsistent 
agriculture towards one of market-oriented to increase the contribution of livestock 
resources to the livelihood of their owners, and hence to the national economy. The 
challenge is to identify and develop viable options for increased production and utilization 
of quality feeds in the major production systems (Alemayehu, 2002). 
 
Economists have developed a variety of techniques to value non-marketed environmental 
and cultural amenities consistent with the valuation of marketed goods, i.e. based on 
individual preference. These valuation techniques are rigorously based on observed 
behavior (Revealed preference) and stated preference, towards some marketed good in 
surveys with respect to the non-marketed good (Navrud, 2000). Hence this study have tried 
to  overview the seed system of the study area making forage seeds as a focal and factors 
affecting farmers’ willingness to pay (WTP) using contingent valuation method.  
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1.2. Statement of the Problem 
 
Even though the contribution of the livestock sector to the GDP of the country has been 
recognized all along, it also suffers from the lack of feed, in terms of quality and quantity, 
and basic veterinary services (Krugseman et al., 2002 and Tilahun et al., 2005) which 
hinders to attain the desired achievements from the sector. In addition, forages uptake 
among smallholders has been slow in Ethiopia. One reason for this may be the lack of a 
ready supply of good quality planting material, lack of knowledge to specify and articulate 
demand for forage seeds, limited technical know-how about seed, and lack of rigorous 
certification have led to very variable and/or low demand for seed among smallholders. 
There for, Stimulating forage seed supply could be one way of addressing the feed scarcity 
problem in Ethiopia (ILRI, 2009).  
 
 Livestock production in Tigray has traditionally dependent largely on natural pastures and 
grazing but recent changes in land use (such as area closer) resulting in available grazing 
lands, together with increasing price of feed, have led to feed shortages and the need for 
smallholder farmers to look for alternative feeds. As a matter of fact, to increase the 
productivity of livestock and overcome land scarcity problem in study area it is important 
to be acquainted with improved forage production.  
 
Based on the reasons stated above, Governmental organization and other NGOs are 
advocating dissemination of different improved forage seeds to farmers in general and the 
study area in particular. But, such programs incur costs like seed, production cost, 
transportation cost, etc. Dissemination of improved forage seed can be promoted and 
sustainably used if and only if the farmers are willing to pay for it. 
 
Therefore, this research work was aimed to contribute some valuable findings that could be 
an input for the development of the forage seed system of the study area through 
identifying determinants of farmers’ willingness to pay (WTP) for improved forage seeds 
and to set the accepted mean willingness of farmers to pay for the improved forage seeds 
of Alfalfa, Elephant grass, and Vetch.  Besides, it fills the literature and information gaps 
on forage issues of the study area for further study and policy making process.  
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1.3. Research Questions 
 
1.  Are smallholder farmers willing to pay for improved forage seeds? 
2.  What factors affect the willingness to pay off smallholder farmers’ for improved 
forage seed? 
3. How much can the smallholder farmers pay for the improved forage seed? 
 
 
1.4. Objectives of the Study 
 
The general objective of the study was to examine the smallholder farmers’ WTP for 
improved forage seeds in Eastern zone of Tigray. The specific objectives of the study 
were: 
 
1. to analyze the determinants of farmers’ WTP for improved forage seeds, and 
2. to estimate farmers’ mean WTP for improved forage seeds,  
 
1.5. Scope and Limitations of the Study 
 
The scope of this study is limited to Eastern zone of Tigray Regional State, and to a total of 
120 sample respondents for each three forage seed types. It is also understood that the 
quality and reliability of data collected by administering questionnaires depend on the 
appropriateness of the questions and the willingness of the respondents to respond 
appropriately. In this case, efforts were made, as much as possible; to incorporate all 
relevant questions through pretesting and necessary training were given to enumerators 
before the field survey. However, as the study is based on one-time survey information, 
one cannot safely say that all rooms for bias are closed. 
 
Eventually, the study is being location specific to eastern zone. This is due to the nature of 
agricultural production and farming systems in the country are pursued within diversified 
agro-ecological, socioeconomic, cultural, and institutional environment. However, the 
recommendations and policy implications of this study can be used as a basis for further 
studies in other areas of similar context. 
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1.6. Significance of the Study 
 
The purpose of the research was to analyze demand, identify organizational, institutional 
and policy options to facilitate demand-driven and knowledge-based smallholder forage 
seed development. Specifically, the analysis has pointed out the contextual factors 
determining, opportunities and necessities for Willingness to pay. 
 
As the resource endowment, agro-ecological setting, socio-economic and cultural 
characteristics of the farming communities vary from one area to another, the Willingness 
to pay decisions towards a given technology are also very variable. So far, studies 
undertaken in the country on the WTP is limited to very few areas and few technologies. 
 
Therefore, the output from this study is believed to help livestock producers, business 
enterprises, traders and marketing agents to make informed decisions on forage 
development and similar business, The findings of this study are also help full to serves as 
a reference document for researchers to embark on studies of the same or related kinds in 
other parts of the country And, provides an insight to policy makers, planners and 
administrators in the formulation of appropriate rural development strategies. 
 
1.7. Thesis Organization 
 
This thesis consists of five major constituents; the first part is introduction of the thesis 
which contains the general and specific supporting data related to the title, the main 
problem why this research was initiated and its objectives. In addition to this the 
significance and its scope is addressed in the introduction part.  The second part is made of 
literature collected from the secondary data written by different scholars. In the third part 
the descriptions of the study area and the methods followed in sample selection, data 
collection, techniques of price setting and data analysis is included. The fourth part which 
is the main task of this research is presented with three sub headings; these are the 
descriptive part, the assessment of the forage seed system of the study area and the 
willingness to pay part. Eventually, the fifth part is the summery, conclusion and 
recommendation part of the study. Questioner and other supportive data are also included 
as Appendices at the end of the document after the reference part. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1. Concepts and Definitions 
 
Seed can be defined as any part of the plant that is used for reproduction, both generative 
(true seed) and vegetative parts (Yealembirahan, 2006). It is the most important 
agricultural input; it is the basic unit for distribution and maintenance of plant population. 
It carries the genetic potential of the crop plant. It thus dictate the ultimate productivity of 
other input such as fertilizer, pesticide irrigation water etc., which build the environments 
that enable the plant to perform (Mugonozza S., 2001). 
. 
Van Amstel et al. (1996) defined the seed system as ‘the sum of physical, organizational 
and institutional components, their actions and interactions that determine seed supply and 
use, in quantitative and qualitative terms’. 
 
The regulatory and legal framework of the national formal seed system in many countries 
becomes a factor that limits the development of the informal seed system (GTZ, 2000). 
Some countries, such as India, now recognize this by applying an intermediate ‘farmer-
produced seed’ certification to good quality seed produced by small, local enterprises, 
designating an appropriate and accessible standard for decentralized seed production 
(McGuire, 2005). 
 
Two distinctive but interacting seed delivery systems are now recognized: the formal and 
informal sectors. The informal seed system deals with small quantities of seed, is semi-
structured, operates at the individual farmer or community level (Cromwell et al., 1992), 
and may depend on indigenous knowledge of plant and seed selection, sourcing, retaining 
and management, as well as local diffusion mechanisms (Zewdi et al., 2004). The informal 
sector is more flexible and adaptable to changing local conditions and less dependent on or 
less influenced by other. 
 
The formal seed system was and still is used as a major source for disseminating new 
varieties (technology transfer channel) obtained from the Ethiopian Institute of 
Agricultural Research, International Agricultural Research Centers and a number of 
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regional research centers and higher learning institutes in the form of basic (foundation) 
seed or breeding lines. The informal system comprises a multitude of individual private 
farmers who select and save their own seed or exchange seed with others through 
traditional means such as gift, barter, labor exchange, cash transactions or social 
obligations as well as a diversity of local level seed production initiatives organized by 
farmers’ groups and/or NGOs working under no legal norms and certification schemes of 
the organized seed sector (Belay, 2002). 
 
In order to make seed to act as a catalyst in agricultural transformation, improved seed has 
to be made available to a broad base of farmers on continuing base. Most farmers still do 
not have access to commercially processed seed at a nearby retail outlet. Many released 
varieties have never been widely disseminated (Rohrbach et al., 2002). 
 
2.2. Forage seed production and supply in Ethiopia 
 
In Ethiopia, the two seed systems (sectors) are operational. The informal seed systems 
(self-saved seed or farmer-to-farmer seed exchange) accounts for 90% of the seed used by 
smallholder farmers (Belay, 2004). These are cost-effective systems and are fully adequate 
in many cases, especially in hard-to-reach areas. Despite its vital contribution this sector is 
not adequately linked into institutional sources for improved seed. Until the 1970s, formal 
breeding and seed multiplication activities were conducted on an ad-hoc basis. In 1976, the 
National Seed Council was set up to formulate recommendations for organized seed 
production and supply of modern varieties released from the national program (Belay, 
2002).  
 
The Fourth Livestock Development Project (FLDP), Land Use, Soil and Water 
Conservation Department, EARO and International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI) are 
involved with local forage seed production. In practice only FLDP and EARO have 
produced forage seed and distributed it to farmers around Holeta Research Station since 
1991. The Livestock Department of the MoA, through its project with the World Bank, is 
planning to implement a forage seed production scheme similar to that of the FBSPMS. 
This scheme is expected to greatly improve forage seed production and supply in Ethiopia 
(Getinet et al., 2001).  
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The Ethiopian Seed, Moreover, forage seed aspect has not been adequately addressed by 
research. Consequently, lack of quality seeds of improved forage varieties has remained to 
be one of the limiting factors for improved forage production in Ethiopia (Getnet et al., 
2004). 
 
The most successful method of producing forage and browse seeds in Ethiopia has been to 
contract farmers to grow or collect seed. Contract seed production involves establishing a 
contractual agreement between a farmer and the seed purchaser usually the Ministry of 
Agriculture and sometimes a seed trader. The seed contract is a legally binding agreement 
between the purchaser (a project or Ministry or trader) and the farmer or a group of farmers 
(Alemayehu, 2002). 
 
Currently, very limited organizations including agricultural research centers, higher 
learning institutions, private seed enterprises, some smallholder farmers, and NGOs are 
involved in forage seed production. However, the production from the above organizations 
is far below the increasing demand for seed. Hence, it is high time to strengthen forage 
seed production and supply systems at all levels to tackle seed shortage and thereby 
enhance the production and utilization of the promising forage species. 
 
The majority of commercial seed production in Ethiopia is in the hands of ESE for several 
years since its establishment. Most of ESE seed production has been taking place on its 
own farms, state farms and contractual farmers’ fields. Over the past decades, annual seed 
sell of ESE was between 7,000 to 22,000 metric tons (ESE, 2010). Most recently, the 
enterprise has been taking shift in strategy and as a result of crush seed production 
programs undertaken in 2009/10 cropping season, ESE alone produced about 54,326 tons 
of certified seeds, of which 52,430 tons (96.51%) is for cereals .This shows that there is a 
61% increase in supply as compared to what was supplied in the preceding year (2008/09 
cropping season). As indicated in Table 1 below, from cereals, about 78% of the produce 
was the share of wheat seed. Ethiopian agriculture requirement for cereals, pulses and oil 
crops is estimated to be over 400,000 tons of seed each year. Little concern has been also 
given in producing certified forage crops in comparative to the other crops. During the 
period of 2005 up to 2010, about 30.3 tones of forage crop was produced.  
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Table 1: Annual certified seed supply by Ethiopian Seed Enterprise (in tons) 
Crop category 2005/06 2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 
Cereals 18,153 19,573 22,695 30,288 52,430 
Pulses 1,678 1,977 1,969 2,841 1,485 
Oil seeds 882 621 579 596 298 
Horticultural crops 0.2 3 4.5 1.8 2.9 
Fiber crops 24 - 3.3 - 100 
Forage crops 8.9 10.3 - 1.8 9.3 
Total 20,746 22,184 25,251 33,729 54,326 
Source: ESE (2010) 
 
Currently, however, three regional seed enterprises: Oromiya Seed Enterprise (OSE), 
Amhara Seed Enterprise (ASE), and Southern Seed Enterprise (SSE) have emerged with 
the aim to supply improved seeds for their respective region. In addition, the number of 
private farms involved in seed production is increasing particularly in Amhara and SNNPR 
that have an important role in national seed supply. This provides an opportunity to address 
location-specific needs by concentrating on regional priorities. The early portfolios of these 
Regional Seed Enterprises RSEs show a concentration on the same crops as ESE, with a 
somewhat different selection of varieties. This regionalization effort has a positive move 
for seed production in the country, as long as the RSEs continue to coordinate and 
communicate clearly with the federal government (Abebe and Lijalem, 2011). 
 
National Agricultural Research Systems (NARS), non-governmental organizations (NGOs) 
and the private sector have increased their focus on livestock feeds and are now producing 
and distributing forage seeds and Napier grass cuttings to meet demands from smallholder 
dairy farmers in East Africa.  
 
2.3. Theoretical Concepts of Valuation Techniques 
 
In valuing the goods and services there scholars have developed different techniques based 
on the nature of marketability of the goods and services. Rigorously it is the values that 
individuals fix a certain value to the observed behavior of marketed goods and the values 
attached to hypothetical and non-marketed goods and services. Which are more common 
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now to refer as revealed preference and stated preference techniques consecutively 
(Freeman, 2003). Revealed preferences technique helps to value goods and services using 
techniques such as hedonic pricing, and travel cost analyses which are defined as follows 
(Richard 2005).  
 
Hedonic Price Method: It is based on consumer theory, which postulates that every good 
provides a bundle of characteristics or attributes and it focuses on property values and how 
amenity benefits may be mapped (Griliches 1971). It relies on the proposition that an 
individual’s utility for a good or service is based on the attributes, which it possesses.  
 
Every estimated implicit price is only one observation of the true individual demand curve 
and corresponds to the individual WTP for a marginal unit of environmental good only for 
that specific level of environmental good purchased.  Therefore, the implicit price (curve) 
cannot be viewed as an inverse demand curve. Hence, it does not represent the maximum 
marginal WTP of the individual for one more unit of the environmental attribute, unless we 
assume that all the individuals have the same structure of preferences and the same 
income.  
 
Travel Cost (TC) Method: This method is a technique, which attempts to deduce values 
from observed (i.e. revealed) behavior. The TC model and its many variants is the most 
commonly used indirect approach to valuing site-specific levels of environmental resource 
provision (Carson et al., 1996). Among other things, the TC model assumes that changes in 
total travel expenditures are equivalent to changes in an admission fee. This demand curve 
may then be used to measure the total benefits visitors accrue from the site. It defines the 
dependent variable as the number of site visits made by each visitor over a specified 
period.  
 
Contingent Valuation Method (CVM): One such technique for the valuation of non-
marketed goods and in fact the commonly used technique for valuing the non-use 
values/passive values of goods/services is the Contingent Valuation Method (CVM ) 
(Mitchell and Carson, 1989). The theoretical method of CVM was first proposed by 
Ciriacy-Wantrup (1947) in 1947 as a method for eliciting price for non-marketed goods. 
This method uses interview techniques to ask individuals to place values on environmental 
goods and services. This technique is called ‘contingent’ valuation method because people 
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to state their willingness to pay, contingent on a specific hypothetical scenario and 
description of the service (Mathews et al., 2001).  
 
The most common approach in the CVM is to ask individuals the maximum amount of 
money they are willing to pay (WTP) to use or preserve a good or service. Alternatively 
the respondents could be asked the maximum amount of money they are willing to accept 
in compensation (WTA) to forgo the given environmental good or service. CVM is ‘a tool 
to place an amount or value on goods and services that are typically not exchanged in the 
market place’ (Ajzen and Driver, 1992). The first practical application of the technique was 
in 1963 when Davis used surveys to estimate the value hunters and tourists placed on a 
particular wasteland (Davis, 1963). 
 
According to Khalid (2008), the dollar values obtained for the good or service are said to 
be contingent upon the nature of the constructed hypothetical market of the goods or 
services. One of the most important concepts in CVM is willingness to pay WTP, which 
defined as the maximum amounts of money consumers are willing to pay for a good or 
service (Davis, 1963).   
 
Despite the relative in experience in estimating nonuse values, most Contingent valuation 
researchers appear confident that methods developed for use values are equally valid for 
nonuse values. For example, Mitchell and Carson (1989) state that Contingent valuation 
“can obtain valid benefit measures of amenities which include an existence component, 
provided the potential problems are recognized and overcome”. 
 
The CVM application can be split into six stages, namely, setting up the hypothetical 
market, obtaining bids, estimating the mean WTP and/or WTA, estimating bid curves, 
aggregating the data and the evaluation of CVM (Hanley and Spash, 1993). The WTP 
value can be derived through a bidding game, closed-ended-questions referendum, 
payment card and open-ended questions. CVM is more effective when the respondents are 
familiar with the environmental good or service and have adequate information on which 
to base their preferences (Munasinghe, 1993). CVM is currently the only way to measure 
passive uses and has become one of the most widely used methods of nonmarket 
valuations (Brian et al., 1995). 
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Standardized guidelines for CVM applications in general were set out by the NOAA panel 
(Arrow et al., 1993). The guideline of acceptable standards in which a CVM method 
should incorporate is summarized as follows: 
o CVM should primarily use face to face interviews. Telephone survey however, is to 
be used above mail surveys.  
o CVM should use WTP to prevent future incidents from occurring rather than WTA 
for the incident that has already occurred.  
o Familiarity is an endogenous variable. That is, a sufficient description must precede 
the valuation so that the respondent understands the effect of the program they are 
being asked to evaluate.  
o The respondent should be reminded throughout the survey that the expenses on the 
proposed item reduce the amount of income they have to spend on other goods.  
o  Respondents should be informed of any substitutes. 
 
2.4. Empirical Literature on Willingness to Pay  
 
Research done by IFPRI (2011), on joint estimation of farmers’ willingness to pay for 
agricultural services in west and central Africa by using multivariate probit revealed that 
Market access, land ownership and farmers’ income are positively and significantly 
determining variables of the WTP for agricultural services to the contrary, access to 
information, access to extension and distance to the market are negatively affecting farmers 
willing to pay for the proposed service.  
 
Ataklti (2014) had conducted a study on farmers’ willingness to pay for weather index crop 
insurance, in Adiha, central Tigray, using probit model. The Bivariate probit model 
revealed that sex of respondents, education, plot size, access to information and access to 
credit positively and significantly determines farmers willing to pay for the weather index 
crop insurance. To the contrary, the result showed that age of the household head 
negatively and significantly effected the farmers WTP decision for weather index crop 
insurance.  
 
Mwaura et al. (2010) had done a research on a willingness to pay for extension services in 
Uganda among farmers involved in crop and animal husbandry. Probit regression model 
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was fitted to assess the factors that may be associated with willingness to pay (WTP) for 
the extension services stratified by agricultural activity. The study revealed that 35% of 
crop growing and 40% of animal rearing farmers were willing to pay for extension 
services. 
 
The results of the maximum likelihood estimation of the probit model for the farmers’ 
willingness to pay for the conservation of national parks: in Semen mountains national 
park Ethiopia, the Heckman two- stage econometric estimation procedure elicit that, age of 
the household head and degradation of farm plots negatively and significantly affects the 
probability of willingness to pay for the conservation of the national park. On the other 
hand, economic advantages obtained from different projects and technologies associated 
with the national park, tropical livestock unit, total cultivable land, perception of land 
degradation and land tenure security were found to be positively and significantly affecting 
determinants for farmers  willingness to pay for the conservation of the national park 
(Anemut, 2006). 
 
Based on the study carried out in Nigeria using Tobit model with sample selection to 
estimate the bid function resulted, wealth category (medium wealth as against low wealth), 
occupation (farming as against civil servant), number of years of schooling and number of 
females in a household positively and significantly influenced WTP. To the contrary, 
gender, number of males in a household and distance from home to forests negatively and 
significantly influenced WTP for the systematic management of community forests by 
community members (Nnaemeka et al., 2008). 
 
Essey (2000) applied CVM to estimate the benefits of reduction in air pollution in Wonji 
town to identify determines of WTP for air pollution reduction, the study come up with the 
estimated benefit of pollution reduction in the town to be about 31000 ETB per month if 
the hypothetical market is applied. For this benefit to be earned, Wealth, education, 
distance from polluter, interest in environmental problems and concern for future 
generation were found to be significant variables affecting the WTP of households for 
reduction in air pollution in the town. 
 
A research done by Tsegabrhan (1999), on farmers’ willingness to pay for small scale 
irrigation schemes in Ethiopia by taking a case study in the eastern zone of Tigray 
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Regional State using open ended elicitation method and analyzed by ordinary least square 
and ordered probit Models revealed that age, credit, education, farming experience, total 
area cultivated, number of oxen owned, family size, total revenue and quantity of fertilizer 
used are positively and significantly  affecting determinants on the farmers willingness 
decision to pay for the small scale irrigation scheme. 
 
Even though there are different CVM studies in developing countries by using different 
models by considering the type of data on hand or objectives to address, the result of WTP 
using CVM is very context dependent based on farmers demography, social, economic and 
institutional set ups.  
 
2.5. Conceptual Framework of the Study 
 
The conceptual framework to address the objectives and the research issues identified in 
this thesis for the smallholder farmers willingness to pay for improved forage seeds were 
drawn from literatures and theories supporting the driving forces such as demographic, 
socio-economic, and institutional characteristics that explain the forage seed system of the 
area and the behavior of farmers on their decision to invest and to use improved forage 
seeds. It also served as a guide for developing hypotheses test, and to see hierarchical 
flows of the various characteristics of the farmer households.  
 
The solid arrows drown to connect the boxes on the conceptual frame work presented in 
figure 1 below shows the cause and effect relation ship of between the determined issues. 
Which is,  the existing environmental, agricultural and economical factors with the Policy 
considerations of the study area as a whole affects the forage seed production status and 
the production statues also determines the supply side of forage seed. Based on the demand 
and supply theory, the decision of households on the willingness of how much they could 
pay depends on the quantity and quality of seed supplied. In addition, the households’ 
characteristics such as demographic, resource endowment and institutional characteristic 
also determines the decision on the willingness to pay for the improved forage seeds.  
 
Eventually, the decisions of the households on the willingness to pay for the improved 
forage would lead to achieving an accepted mean willingness to pay for the improved 
forage seed. These mean WTP are the amount of money that end up the farmers to be 
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indifferent to forgo to the improved forages, and would also create an opportunity for 
entrepreneurs to produce seeds to sale on the prices recommended on this study.  
 
The broken reversed arrows drown in this conceptual framework of WTP shows that, the 
recommendations given on significant determinants and mean values of the improved 
forage seeds, are also assumed to as an input for the study areas environment, agricultural, 
and policy inputs to revise, and they also affect the seed supply statues of the area while 
implementing the outputs of the study.  
 
 
Figure 1: Conceptual framework of WTP   
Source: Modified from Susan and Linda, (2001). 
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3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
3.1. Descriptions of the Study Area 
 
Eastern Zone of Tigray is located on the eastern part of the region with a total area of 6050 
km2 and a total population of 830503 (Gebremedhin and Dawit, 2013). It is bordered on 
the east by Afar Region, on the south by South Eastern Zone, on the west by Central Zone 
of Tigray and on the north by Eritrea (Figure 1). The climate of the zone is classified in to 
three agro climatic resources these are high land representing 73.4 %, Midland 12.6% and 
low land 14%. The mean annual temperature, altitude and average annual rainfall ranges of 
the zone are 15 to 19 0c, 1500 – 3250 m.a.s.l and 400 - 800 mm respectively (BoARD, 
2004).   
 
Based on the CSA (2013) population projection conducted for the year 2014, Eastern 
Zone’s population was estimated to be with a total population of 867,193 of whom 412,881 
are men and 454,312 are women; 207,356 are urban inhabitants. This zone is endowed 
with livestock potential, as CSA reported in 2015 there are 437,686 cattle, 733,852 sheep, 
183,043 goats, 1,678 horses, 1,913 mules, 124,476 donkeys, 843,780 poultry and 41,631 
beehives.  
 
The sample two districts Atsbi-Womberta and Kilte-Awlaelo, which were selected 
randomly based on the consideration of LIVES project mandate area and their potential of 
forage seed adoption, their future is described in short as follows.  
 
Atsbi-Womberta district is characterized with an altitude of 1800-3200 m.a.s.l. annual 
rainfall of 350-800 mm and temperature of 12-28 0c. It is located at latitude between 130 
36' and 140 06' North and longitude between 390 39' and 390 48', with livestock 
population of 44500 Cattle, 94842 sheep and goat, 99355 chickens and 19883 beehive 
colony. In addition, mixed crop livestock is practiced as main livelihood strategies of the 
rural society of the district (Gebremedhin and Dawit, 2013). Its population projection for 
the year 2014 was estimated to have a total population of 125,407 of whom 59,593 are men 
and 65,814 are women; 15,812 are urban inhabitants (CSA, 2013).   
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Kilte-Awlaelo district: is also characterized with an altitude of 1900 - 2460 m.a.s.l. annual 
rain fall of 350-600 mm and temperature of 12-17 0c. It located at latitude 39º 37’ North 
and longitude 39º 29’ North, with livestock population  of 64033 Cattle, 94842 sheep and 
goat, 62610 chicken and 23815 bee hive colony, synonym to Atsbi-Womberta mixed crop-
livestock type of farming system is practiced with (Gebremedhin and Dawit, 2013). Based 
on the CSA (2013) population projection for the year 2014, it was estimated to have a total 
population of 109,583 of whom 53,061 are men and 56,522 are women; 6,824 are urban 
inhabitants. 
 
                           
Figure 2 Location of the study area 
Source: ARC GIS Tigray (2013).
Study Districts 
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3.2. Sampling Technique and Sample Size Determination 
 
For this study multistage sampling technique was employed to draw an appropriate sample. 
From the Easter zone. In the First stage, Atsbi-Womberta from ‘dry dega’ and Kilte-
Awulaelo from ‘dry weyna dega’ were randomly selected to represent the mandate zones 
of Lives. In the second stage, three Kebeles from each district were randomly selected. 
Eventually, in selecting the sample households list of each improved forage seed user and 
non user farmers were pointed out from each sample Kebele, with the help of development 
agents from each selected Kebeles for the sack of including households who are familiar 
with the commodity for better understand to the stated hypothetical market. Using 
population proportional to size of the kebele technique, a total of 120 sample households 
were randomly selected from the six Kebeles from both user and non users to each forage 
seed types. The sample size was determined using a simplified formula provided by 
Yemane (1967) to determine the required sample size at 90% confidence level and level of 
precision at 9%.  
 
n=
N
1+N(e)2              (1) 
 
Where: n = sample size of selected households,  
            N = total household (User + Non User). 
The three forage seed types (Alfalfa, Elephant grass and Vetch) were selected based on the 
consultation with experts of district office of agriculture, farmers’ priority on the forage 
seeds as well as based on the forage suitability and adaptability information’s of the study 
area.  
 
As working definition improved forage seed implies the aggregate description of the three 
improved forage seed types alfalfa, Elephant grass and vetch.  User farmer of the study 
area who have been growing the improved forages seeds alfalfa, Elephant grass or Vetch 
for at least two years till the study period and the non-user farmers of the study area who 
did not grow the respective forage type for at leas two years prior to the study period.
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Figure 3 Sampling procedure  
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Table 2: Summery of sample respondent selection procedures. 
Kebele For Alfalfa  For Elephant grass For  Vetch 
User Non-
user 
Total User  Non-
user 
Total User Non-user Total 
N n N n N N N n N n  N n N n N n N n 
Hayelom 245 19 46 4 292 23 25
9 
20 46 4 305 24 273 21 40 3 312 24 
Golgol- 
naelo 
99 8 189 14 288 22 96 7 193 15 289 22 96 7 148 11 245 18 
Barka- 
Adsewha 
156 12 70 5 226 17 12
8 
10 128 10 255 20 128 10 128 10 255 20 
Genfel 43 3 215 16 258 19 33 3 228 17 261 20 32 3 228 17 260 20 
T/adi-
ksandid 
75 6 210 16 285 22 65 5 190 14 255 19 69 5 217 16 287 21 
Aynalem 58 4 170 13 228 17 28 2 174 13 202 15 39 3 183 14 222 17 
 676 52 900 68 157
7 
12
0 
60
9 
47 959 73 156
7 
12
0 
637 49 944 71 158
1 
12
0 
Source: compiled and computed from district and Kebele office of agriculture (2014). 
 
3.3. Type, Sources, Methods of Data Collection 
 
The relevant quantitative and qualitative data were collected from primary and secondary 
sources. The primary data were collected through structured and semi-structured 
questionnaire using face to face interview of the sample households. The semi structured 
questionnaire was used while prioritizing the forages to be studied and to set the bid levels.  
 
The questionnaire was pre-tested in small sample to check its appropriateness for gathering 
all the required information. The information gathered includes, the demographic, 
socioeconomic and institutional characteristics of farmers using survey schedule. In 
addition to the primary data, an informal survey was employed to gather qualitative 
information from different stockholders such as regional BoARD, zonal and district offices 
of agriculture, CSA, and LIVES project regarding forage seed production and distribution. 
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3.4. Bidding Technique 
 
There are several ways to structure bidding mechanism in valuing stated preference 
techniques such as open‐ended questions (continuous format), bidding games or 
referendum formats, single bound dichotomous  choice and so on. Compared to most other 
elicitation methods Double-bounded models increase efficiency, the answer sequences yes-
no or no-yes yield clear bounds on WTP, and increases efficiency for the no-no pairs and the 
yes-yes pairs, (Yoo and Yang, 2001 and Haab and McConnell, 2002). For this reason, this 
survey used a double bounded dichotomous choice elicitation method. By the Double-
bounded method, each respondent was asked the planned price, depending on their answer to 
the offered price, either a low price or a high price was followed. This goes as, for those who 
answered ‘yes’ to the first bid, a second higher bid was given and her/his willingness to 
pay was asked and for those who answered  ‘no’ to the initial bid, a second lower bid was 
provided. To the respondents who have answered ‘yes’ or ‘No’ to both the first and the 
second bids they were asked to mention the maximum money that she/he is willing to pay. 
Under this elicitation procedure, we have two discrete responses from every individual. 
 
One potential limitation of contingent valuation method is related to the bias which may 
come from the starting point of the bid. Based on Kartmann et al., (1996) individuals in the 
highest starting‐bid group were willing to pay twice that of those in the lowest. In this 
study, such bias was reduced by using four different starting bids for each forage seed 
types.  
 
The initial bids were set based on the information obtained from the discussion made with 
small group of farmers’ from both districts and pilot survey result carried on at 30 farmers 
by using open-ended questions. In addition to this, information was gathered from the 
input supply department of district office of agriculture to support the initial price setting. 
Then after, four starting bids were identified as an initial bid value for the double bounded 
dichotomous choice format and distributed proportionally to the formal survey 
questionnaire by adding eight follow up bids based on the respondents “yes” or “no” 
response of the initial bid value (Appendix table 1 and 2). 
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3.5. Methods of Data Analysis 
 
Appropriate techniques and procedures were used in the analysis to identify the influence 
of Demographic characteristics, socioeconomic, and institutional variables on the 
willingness to pay decision of improved forage seeds.  
 
3.5.1. Descriptive analysis 
 
Descriptive statistics such as mean, percentage, frequency of occurrence and standard 
deviation are used to describe the forage seed system of the study area and characterize the 
willing and non-willing demographic characteristics, socioeconomic status, situational 
characteristics and institutional characteristics. 
 
 Chi-square test and an independent sample t-test were used to know the statistical 
relationships of explanatory variables on the willing and non-willing farmers. The chi-
square test was conducted to compare some qualitative characteristics of the willing and 
non-willing of the improved forage seed; and t-test was run to see statistical difference 
between the two groups’ means of the willing and non-willing’ categories with respect to 
continuous explanatory variables.  
 
3.5.2. Econometric Analysis 
 
The responses were analyzed using bivariate probit model, which was used to determine 
the farmers’ willingness to pay for the improved forage seed. In estimating the mean 
willingness to pay, a double-bounded contingent valuation model was used in which the 
respondents were asked a series of questions that progressively narrowed down to their 
willingness to pay. This method has been shown to generate more efficient estimates than 
those based on a single question or those that ask open-ended question about willingness to 
pay (Watson and Ryan, 2006).  
 
The bivariate normal density function is appealing to statisticians in the sense that it allows 
the non-zero correlation, while the logistic distribution does not (Cameron and Quiggin, 
1994). The two correlated WTP equations (Equations 2 and 3) below with jointly 
distributed normal error terms were simultaneously modelled as single bounded. This 
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model has provided information on what variables are crucial for each of the responses to 
the WTP question. They further states that estimation of the mean WTP is feasible using 
the bivariate probit (Cameron and Quiggin, 1994), specifically this study uses the 
seemingly unrelated bivariate probit model (SUBVP) to show the initial and follow up bids 
in each consecutive equations. 
 
The general expression for the model is formulated following Greene (2003) which 
consists of two correlated equations as: 
Y = α + β	B +∑ βx + ε                 (2) 
Y = α + β	B +∑ βx + ε                                          (3) 
corrε, ε = 	ρ	 
Where Y1 and Y2 are the binary responses to the WTP questions; B1 and B2 are the bids in 
the first and second bid questions;  represents explanatory variables and α’s and β’s are 
the coefficients to be estimated and  =	 
 
 Following Haab and McConnell (2002), the econometric modeling for the formulation of 
double-bounded data is given as: 
 
 WTPij = μi+ εij   (4) 
Where: 
WTPij is the jth respondent's WTP and i=1,2 represents first and second answers; 
µ1, µ2 = mean value for first and second response; 
%&' = unobservable random component. 
Setting ( =)* allows the mean to be dependent upon the characteristics of the 
respondents (demographic and socio-economic variables). 
 
To construct the likelihood function, the probability of observing each of the possible two-
bid response sequences (yes-yes, yes-no, no-yes, no-no) are given as follows. The 
probability that the respondent j answers to the first bid and to the second bid is given by 
(Haab and McConnell, 2002): 
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pr,yes, no1 = pr2WTP ≥ t,WTP < t6 = 78,( 	+ 9: ≥ t	, (	 + 9: < t	1 
pr,yes, yes1 = pr,WTP > t,WTP ≥ t1 = 78,( 	+ 9: > t	, (	 + 9: ≥ t	1 
pr,no	, no1 = pr,WTP < t,WTP < t	1 = pr,μ 	+ ε < t	, μ	 + ε < t	1 
pr,	no, yes1 = pr,WTP < t,WTP ≥ t1 = 78,( 	+ 9: < t	, μ	 + ε ≥ t	1   (5) 
 
The jth contribution to Likelihood function becomes; 
 
L	 =
μ
t> = 	pr2μ 	+ ε ≥ t
	, μ	 + ε < t6
?@	X		pr,μ 	+ ε > t	, μ	 + ε ≥ t	1?? 
														X		pr,μ 	+ ε < t	, μ	 + ε < t	1@@X		pr,μ 	+ ε < t	, μ	 + ε ≥ t	1@?	  (6) 
where: 
t1= first bid price,     t2= second bid price,     
YN=1 for yes -no answer, 0 otherwise;      YY=1 for yes-yes answer, 0 otherwise,  
NN=1 for no-no answer, 0 otherwise;        NY=1 for no- yes answer, 0 otherwise. 
 
This formulation is referred to as the bivariate discrete choice model. Assuming normally 
distributed error terms with mean 0 and respective variances σ21 and σ22, then WTP1j and 
WTP2j have a bivariate normal distribution with means µ1 and µ2, variances σ21 and σ22 and 
correlation coefficient ρ. Given the dichotomous responses to each question, the normally 
distributed model is represented as bivariate probit model  
 
 The jth contribution to the bivariate probit likelihood function is given as:  
 
C,(/E1 	= ΦGG,d,t − μ1/σ1, d	,t − μ1/σ1, ddρ1                                  (7) 
 
Where: 
Φε1ε2 = the bivariate normal cumulative distribution function with zero means 
d1j= 2y1j -1, and d2j =2y2j -1 
y1j= 1 if the response to the first question is yes, and 0 otherwise 
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y2j=1 if the response to the second question is yes, and 0 otherwise  
ρ= correlation coefficient 
σ=standard deviation of the error. 
 
3.5.3. Estimation of mean willingness to pay 
 
In this study paper to estimate the mean WTP from the dichotomous double bounded 
elicitation format, a seemingly unrelated bivariate probit model was used. This is because, 
the normal density function of a bivariate probit model is allowing non-zero correlation, 
but the logistic does not take into consideration non-zero correlation (Cameron and 
Quiggin 1994). Because of the advantage in minimizing and avoiding the different biases 
that are known and common in the other elicitation format of CVM, this format is more 
efficient and consistent with the utility maximization economic theory and it provides more 
information on WTP of the respondent (Cameron and Quiggin 1994, Haab and McConnell 
2002).  For this reason the mean WTP value was determined as follows depending on the 
normality assumption of WTP distributions (Haab and McConnell, 2002): 
 
Mean	WTPM = NOPO                                                                                          (8) 
Where: 
Mean	WTPM= the mean willingness to pay for improved forage seeds on the first equation 
and second equation (i=1 and 2); 
αM=the intercepts of the two equation, βM = slope coefficients of the bid values of the two 
equations (i=1 and 2). 
 
3.6. Variable Definition, Measurement and Hypotheses 
 
This household level study considers household heads as a study unit, and wife could 
replace husband. The dependent variable, explanatory variables are defined and 
hypothesized as follows. 
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3.6.1. Dependent variable 
 
WTP: It is the likelihood estimate for formers on their decision either to forgone certain 
amount of money for the proposed contingent valuation scenario (Haab and McConnell 
2002; Siyaranamual, 2014). This is achieved by the combined binary response outcome of 
both the first bid and second bid levels for the additional units of improved forage seed per 
kg or cutting.  
 
3.6.2. Independent variables 
 
Age: It is the measure of how many years old are the household heads. It is expected to 
have a negative effect on WTP, because of the older household heads are expected to be 
less likely to adopt improved forage seeds due to shorter planning horizons. This 
hypothesis was also supported by Solomon (2004).  
 
Education level: Household heads with higher levels of education are expected to show 
higher levels of probability to pay more, as they might have better access to information. 
There for it was hypothesized that education of household head will have a positive impact 
on WTP of forage seed. Similarly education enables farmers to have access to new 
information and idea by the result of Paulos (2002), achieved. 
 
Sex: Is a dummy variable which takes the value 1 if respondent is male, 0 otherwise. 
Though, Male farmers are expected to have more access to information than female 
household heads; however, it is expected that female-headed households would be the 
most who have introduced forage technologies, since women might be more involved in 
dairy operations than men. Similar results were also revealed gender of the farmer being 
female with positive influence on the WTP for improved varieties of forage seeds by 
(Nnaemeka et al., 2008). This implies sex of respondent being male would be expected to 
have negative coefficient.  
 
Farming experience: This variable is a continuous variable measured in the number of 
years since a respondent started cultivating improved forages. Experience has a positive 
effect on adoption because it improves the technical and management skill of the 
individual farmer (Endrias 2003; and Mensah and Seepersad 1992).Thus, farmer's who 
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have more experience of growing forage in years is expected to be related to his/her ability 
to obtain process and use information relevant to its cultivation decisions. Therefore, a 
positive relationship between experiences WTP of use of forage seeds is expected. 
  
Family Size: This is the number of family members measured in man equivalent. Human 
labor is a key operator of agricultural production particularly in hoe culture. A large family 
size has available labor. Therefore, more labor in terms of man-equivalent is believed to be 
more likely to adopt forage seed (Hailu, 2008). Forage seed production requires more labor 
compared to cereals production. Household labor supply will be expected to enhance WTP 
through the availability of labor to meet the increased labor demand for forage production.  
 
Off/non-farm income: It is a dummy variable which take 1 for participation in off/non 
farm activities and 0 for non-participation. Participation of household head in Off/non-farm 
activities avail cash for purchase of improved forage seeds. A study by Habtemariam, 
(2004) suggested a positive effect of off-farm participation on technology introduction. 
Therefore, off-farm employment is likely to be positively related to WTP for forage seeds 
due to their wealth status and able to pay.  
 
Farm income: It is a continuous variable which measures the proceeds from crops and 
livestock enterprises in a particular year, the higher the on-farm income, the greater will 
be the capacity to pay for the new technology. This is because of the fact that, farm 
activities are the major source of income for rural households. So, farm income is 
hypothesized to influence, the WTP of improved forage seed positively and is measured 
in  Ethiopian Birr (ETB) per annum, and its unit is considered in 1000 ETB for clear 
display of the discussion in the results. 
 
Size of landholding: This is a continuous variable and it refers to the total land size in 
hectare the household owned. Farm households with large farm size have got a chance of 
more land allocation to forage seed adoption (Nkonya et al., 1997: Solomon, 2004 and 
Mesfin, 2005). Thus, this variable is hypothesized to have positively effect on the decision 
of WTP for improved forage seed. 
 
Livestock holding: This variable measures the total number of livestock owned by a 
farmer in tropical livestock unit (TLU) which will be a proxy estimator for the wealth 
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status of the households. Feed demand factors (degree of involvement in livestock 
production) will be expected to enhance WTP (Mesfin, 2005). This is the more the 
livestock the more will be the probability to use improved forage and will be expected to 
have positive impact on WTP. 
 
Extension contact: This is a variable indicating number of contacts a farmer could have 
with an extension agent in his/her farm or village in a year. The provision of agricultural 
extension service helps farmers to be aware of the new knowledge and skill to improve 
their productivity (Nkonya et al, 1997, Kansana et al., 1996). Thus, in this study also 
extension contact will be expected to influence WTP decisions positively.  
 
Distance to nearest market: It is a continuous variable measured in walking minutes. 
The coefficient of distance from the homestead to nearest markets will be expected to 
have negative effect on WTP of improved forage seeds. Proximity of farmers to markets 
is essential for timely input delivery and output disposal, which is directly coherent with 
transport cost of inputs and outputs (Mesfin, 2005). The shorter the distance the smaller 
the cost of transportation and cost of information gathering as well. There for farmers in 
the near proximity tends to be more likely to pay for the improved forage seed. 
  
Distance to input supply institution: It is a continuous variable measured in walking 
minutes from home to input supply institution (FTC). A study conducted by Chilot et al. 
(1996), indicated the distance to an extension office from a village influence adoption of 
improved wheat seed negatively and significantly. There for, distance to input supply 
institution is expected to have negative effect on WTP of improved forage seeds because if 
they are less likely to use the improved forage seeds, they are also expected less likely to 
pay for the improved forages. 
 
Access to credit service: it is a dummy variable which is replied by saying yes/no. 
Farmers who got the agricultural credit services on the given period are expected to use 
improved agricultural technologies. A research by Solomon (2004), on the CVM study of 
multi-purpose tree resources in Arsi had come up with positive effect of credit access. 
There for, access to credit service was proposed to have positive effect on willingness to 
pay for the improved forages. 
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Initial Bid: It is the starting value of bid. It is hypothesized that as the bid amount 
increases, the respondents would be less willing to accept the bid and that is consistent 
with the law of demand. So, it is expected to have negative effect on the WTP of the 
households. Similar negative effect initial bid was achieved on willingness to pay for 
conservation and rehabilitation of bamboo forest in Benishangul Gumuz district by 
Adugna, (2013).  
 
Follow up bid: It is the next higher or lower bid value given to respondents following their 
response to the initial bid. Similar with initial bid hypothesis it is hypothesized to have 
negative effect on willingness to pay. Which is, a follow up bid with higher values create 
less likely for farmers willingness to pay. Similar result by Ataklti, (2014) was also 
indicated negative association of follow up bid and WTP. 
  
Table 3: Summery of independent variables and their expected effect on WTP 
Variables Description  Data type Unit Hypothesized  
Age Age of the respondent Continuous Years -ve 
Education Respondent Education Continuous Years +ve 
Sex Sex of respondent  Dummy 1=male,0=female -ve 
Farming 
Experience 
Farming experience of 
respondent  
Continuous Years +ve 
Family size Family size of the 
respondent  
Continuous Man equivalent +ve 
Off/non farm Off/non farm activity 
participation  
Dummy 1=participant 
0=non participant 
+ve 
Farm income Farm income of 
respondent  
Continuous ETB/annum +ve 
Farm size Size of land holdings  Continuous Hectar +ve 
Extension 
access 
Extension contact 
frequency 
Continuous Days/year +ve 
Distance to 
market 
Distance to nearest 
market 
Continuous Minutes -ve 
Distance to 
Input Supply 
Distance to nearest 
input supply institution 
Continuous Minutes -ve 
Livestock 
holding 
Livestock holding Continuous TLU +ve 
Access to credit Credit service received  Dummy 1=Yes, 0=No  +ve 
Initial Bid Initial Bid value Continuous ETB -ve 
Follow up Bid Follow up Bid value Continuous ETB -ve 
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
This chapter consists of descriptive part of (demographic, socio-Economic, and 
institutional characteristics) the households, the forage seed system overview of the study 
area compiled through secondary and primary data, and the econometric model result for 
the WTP part. The detailed analysis results are presented in each topic. 
 
4.1. Demographic, Resource Endowment, and Institutional 
Characteristics 
 
The selected respondent households’ demographic, resource endowment and institutional 
characteristics with their relation to the willing and non-willing behavior to the improved 
forage seed is described as follows using mean standard deviation (SD), percentage, 
frequency, t-test and chi-square test. 
 
4.1.1. Sample respondent households demographic characteristics  
 
About 93% of the respondents’ age ranges from 24 to 65 years with about 46 years mean 
age of willing and 48 years for non-willing farmers, which is in the suitable ages for 
farming practice and for this study (Table 4). 
 
Education level of the respondents is one of the important factors for household heads on 
the informed decision capacity on improved input use. The summery result in table 5 also 
shows, that willing’ level of education is found to be with average of grade 3.5 while it is 
only grade 1.2 for the non-willing. Based on the two group mean comparison test, the 
educational difference among the willing and non-willing of the three improved forage 
seeds have systematic and significant relation ship at less than one  percent Level of 
significance  (Table 4), which is the willing farmers have higher education level than non-
willing of improved forage seeds.  
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Table 4: The relationship between willing and Non-willing respondents to improved forage seed by continuous explanatory variable (t-test) 
Variables Alfalfa Elephant grass cutting Vetch seed 
Non-Willing 
(n=43) 
Willing 
(n=77) 
t-value Non-Willing 
(n=53) 
Willing 
(n=67) 
t-value Non-Willing 
(n=42) 
Willing 
(n=78) 
t-value 
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
Age  48.98 14.51 45.27 10.12 1.639 46.95 13.49 47.43 10.42 -0.207 48.93 13.22 46.52 11.76 1.022 
Education  0.91 1.53 3.65 2.96 -5.364*** 1.55 2.13 3.30 3.18 -3.4436*** 1.19 1.94 3.54 2.97 -
4.6205*** 
Farming 
experience 
2.23 4.26 6.13 5.73 -3.8958*** 2.09 3.17 6.61 6.05 -4.9230*** 2.64 4.10 6.21 5.78 -
3.5420*** 
Farm size  0.58 0.31 0.79 0.48 -2.4260** 0.58 0.40 0.86 0.51 -3.2653*** 0.67 0.47 0.78 0.51 -1.1171 
Livestock 
holding  
2.78 1.41 4.54 2.34 -4.4917*** 2.83 1.40 4.84 4.24 -5.3101*** 3.16 1.84 4.45 2.38 -
3.0379*** 
Family 
size  
2.65 1.42 3.54 3.16 -2.9614*** 3.12 1.40 3.46 3.07 -1.2093*** 2.79 1.50 3.42 1.57 -2.1312** 
Farm 
income  
7.04 4.23 13.95 9.13 -4.6887*** 8.39 5.22 14.60 9.21 -4.3832*** 8.13 4.81 14.06 9.17 -
3.9064*** 
Extension 
contact 
10.83 13.59 26.99 17.87 -5.1487*** 15.41 16.37 29.30 17.05 -4.5072*** 11.76 12.92 28.53 17.40 -
5.4799*** 
Distance 
to nearest 
market  
69.65 45.42 40.13 30.31 4.2585*** 68.77 44.20 33.21 22.76 5.7033*** 76.07 47.53 40 32.74 4.9311*** 
Distance 
to input 
supply  
64.88 40.53 38.18 26.90 4.3273*** 58.68 32.51 33.36 27.81 5.0119*** 67.8637 37.34 36.67 26.65 5.2935*** 
Source: Computed from own survey data. 2014.  
 **and***  represents the significant level at less than 5 %  and 1%.
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Farming Experience is as the sources of knowledge and skill in agricultural business, this 
study had tried to find out the harmony of farmers experience on improved forage growing 
status. Farmers with different farming experience ranging from zero to twenty years 
farming experience were included. The summery result of mean farming experience of 
forage among the willing and non-willing in table 4 shows that willing farmers to pay for  
alfalfa, elephant grass and Vetch have got significantly higher average years of  experience 
in forage than non-willing farmers at five percent level of significance.  
 
4.1.2. Descriptions of household resource endowment  
 
In this survey respondents have got an annual income ranges of 1500 to 40000 ETB from 
farm activates, with the average annual income of about 15093 ETB/annum by willing 
farmers to pay for the improved forage seed and 9463 ETB/annum by non-willing farmers 
in the year 2014 year (Table 4). Based on t-test result in table 4 the mean average income 
difference between the willing and non-willing farmers to pay for the three improved 
forage seeds alfalfa, elephant grass and vetch have got significant mean difference at less 
than1% level of significance. This implies willing farmers to pay for the improved forage 
seeds had earned higher annual income than farmers who are not willing. 
 
Land holding is mandatory for livestock husbandry in relation to the livestock holding size, 
which is,  rearing of livestock needs some space for their housing, feeding and for grazing. 
For this reason, it was compulsory to consider both explanatory variable land and livestock 
holding for the study of willingness to pay of smallholder farmers for improved forage 
seed. In line with this, the survey summery result in table 4 indicates that, willing farmers 
to pay for the alfalfa and vetch have got statically slight difference form the non willing 
farmers to both alfalfa and vetch seed at less than 1% level of significance. The average 
livestock holding of 4.61 TLU owned by willing farmers to pay the three improved forage 
seeds is statistically different from the average livestock holding of 2.92 TLU owned by 
non-willing farmers who did not like to pay for the improved forage seed at less than 1% 
level of significance.  
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Table 5: The relationship between willing and non-willing of improved forage seed by dummy explanatory variable (chi-square)  
 
Source: Computed from own survey data 2014. 
 ***, represents the significant level at less than 1%.
Attributes Category Alfalfa Elephant Vetch 
Non-
Willing 
(n=43) 
Willing  
(n=77) 
Q- 
value 
p-
value 
Non-
Willing 
(n=53) 
Willing 
(n=67) 
Q- 
value 
p-
value 
Non-
Willing 
(n=42) 
Willing 
(n=78) 
Q- 
value 
p-
value 
Obs  % Obs % Obs % Obs % Obs % Obs % 
Sex of 
interviewee 
female 16 34.04 31 65.96 0.108  
  
0.74  22 44.90 27 55.10 0.018 
  
0.89 18 38.30 29 61.7 0.369 
  
0.54 
  Male 27 36.99 46 63.42 27 36.62 40 56.34 24 32.88 49 67.12 
off/non 
farm 
participation 
No 24 37.5 40 62.5 0.166 
  
0.68 30 44.78 37 55.22 0.023 
  
0.88 
  
22 33.33 44 66.67 0.179 
  
0.67 
  Yes 19 33.93 37 66.07 23 43.40 30 56.60 20 37.04 34 62.96 
Access to 
credit   
No 30 60.00 20 40 21.772 
*** 
  
0.00 
  
33 73.33 12 26.67 24.838 
*** 
  
0.00 
  
30 65.22 16 34.78 29.9392 
*** 
  
0.00 
  Yes 13 18.57 57 81.43 20 26.67 55 73.33 12 16.22 62 83.78 
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4.1.3. Descriptions of Institutional characteristics of the sample respondents  
 
Institutional characteristics of the households relates to the institutional arrangements  and 
information seeking behaviors that could have effect on the forage seed WTP, such as 
extension service credit access and access to market. In the study area willing farmers to 
pay for the improved forage seed had an average yearly extension contact of 26 to 29 day, 
while the non-willing had an annual average of 10-15 days of contact with extension, in the 
year 2014 (Table 4). The t-test also indicates the mean extension contact between willing 
and non-willing farmers statistically differs from zero, implying that willing farmers had 
relatively frequent extension contact, and are able to be informed and accessible to 
improved inputs. 
 
Credit service as one of the building blocks of developmental institution, its status was also 
investigated and found to be the significant variable between the willing and non-willing 
farmers. The Chi2 test in table 5, tells that Willing Farmers to pay for the improved forage 
seed had better credit service from the micro finance institutions in the year 2014 than the 
non-willing, and this proportional mean test is statistically significant at less than 1% level 
of significance. 
 
The distance to the nearest market and input supply as the measures of proximity to 
services, these are directly related to the transport, cost, information availability, timely 
access of agricultural inputs, farmers who are at near proximity would have better chance 
of getting market for their products and inputs for their farm in lesser cost and with better 
information.  In line with this the result in Table 4 show, the willing farmers had to travel 
an average of 33 to 40 minutes to the nearest market and 33 to 38 minutes to input supply 
institution. But the non-willing farmers had to travel an average of 69 to 76 minutes to the 
nearest market and 59 to 68 minutes to input supply institution from their homestead. The 
statistical test of two group mean have indicated significance difference of the mean 
walking  minutes to nearest market  and input supply institutions between the willing and 
non-willing farmers to pay for each forage seed type at less than 1% level of significance 
(Table 4). 
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4.2. Forage Seed System overview of Eastern Zone of Tigray 
 
This overview of the forage seed system about the Regulations and Constraints affecting 
improved forage seed system, and the Production, Marketing and utilization of livestock 
and improved forage seed supported by data gathered from regional BoARD, zonal and 
district office of agriculture of Tigray and sample respondent. 
 
During the assessment of the forage seed system, different responsible bodies such as 
Tigray region BoARD, zonal and district livestock experts, agricultural Researchers and 
experts from LIVES project were consulted and relevant information were gathered on the 
existing forage seed system of the study area. Based on the information gathered from 
district experts of the study districts, the forage seed system mainly follows the contractual 
agreement system, especially on the issues of producing quality forages seed, and repaying 
back the forage seed taken by farmers from the extension office.  
 
The contractual agreement between producer farmers and woreda office of agriculture 
serves as a governing bylaw for quality amount and timely delivery control of forage seed. 
On this process a team of expert is established to perform the task of giving technical back 
up to the producer farmers with the collaboration to agricultural researchers and supporting 
(personal communications with district experts of the two districts).  
 
4.2.1. Forage seed production of the study area.  
 
In order to support the seed demand of the community, improved forage seeds were 
introduced and being promoted in the study area (Table 6). Different Forage seeds are 
produced in different strategic places in the study Area such as, investors and farmers’ 
field in the contractual form and Forage Multiplication sites and FTCs. The forage seeds 
were introduced by District office of agriculture, MARC, NGOs and farmers. From 
different sources such as woreda office of agriculture, own saved seed, market, neighbor, 
other fellow farmers, MARC and NGO. Though, the improved forage seeds did not yet 
cover the desired area in the zone, the attempts done in introducing the   forages could be 
observed   in Back yards, irrigation sites, integrated water shades, grazing lands, forests, 
gullies, and bare lands.   
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 Table 6: Improved forage seed production data of Eastern zone of Tigray 
Source:Tigray BoARD  (2014) 
 
Based on the two year forage seed production report of Tigray BoARD presented in table 7 
below, a total of 3015 farmers have produced a 361.39 quintal of forage seed in 161.8 
hectare of land in eastern zone of Tigray. In Addition to the forage seed production, feed is 
conserved and improved from forages and crop residues. 
 
Table 7: Forage and feed conservation and improvement 
Source: BoA Tigray, annual report 2014 
 
District Forage seed production 
2013   2014   
land size 
(in Ha) 
seed Yield 
(in ql) 
producer 
farmers 
Land 
size In 
Ha 
Seed 
Yield in 
ql 
producer 
farmers 
Hawzen 64.285 193.95 1730 38 99.17 200 
Kilte-Awlaelo 14.75 14.75 1 32.875 23.9 408 
Atsbi-Womberta 1.25 0.87 17 6 7.2 487 
Saesie-Tsaeda-
Emba 
1.75 4  1.5 6 1 
Erob 0.216 1.22 4 0.5 3.8 82 
Ganta-Afeshum       
Gulomekeda 0.1704 0.16  0.5 6.37 82 
Total 82.4214 214.95 1752 79.375 146.44 1260 
District  2013 2014 
Forage from 
different strategies  
Crop residue  Forage from d/t 
strategies 
 Crop residue 
ql Benefi
ciary  
farmers 
ql Benefici
ary  
farmers 
ql Benefic
iary  
farmers 
Ql Benefic
iary  
farmers 
KilteAwlaelo 343500 19400 673500 21744 353500 22450 695800  
Atsbi-Womberta 759280 15000 291600 12000 306220 22620 428550 20660 
Hawzen 226420 9056 640750 642680 375800 16320 782570 13420 
Saesie Tsaeda 
Emba 
187500 4200 453500 27000 280820 15673 458431  
Gulomekeda 345808 16900 350623 16000 624684 16800 737807 11820 
Ganta Afeshum 276286 21587 615000 2277 291000 9340 481393 15510 
Erob      397500  13723.8  
Total  2138794 86143 3024973 721701 262952
4 
10320
3 
359827
4 
27330 
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In the last two cropping seasons a total of 2138794.5 quintal feed from different strategies 
of forage and 3024973 from crop residues were conserved by 86143 and 721701 
beneficiary farmers in 2013 and 2629524 quintal feed from different strategies of forage 
and 3598274.8 quintal from crop residues were also conserved by 103203 and 27330 
beneficiary farmers consecutively in 2014 in the zone (Table 7).  
 
Farmers of the study area mentioned that, the different sources of feed are available in 
different months of the year. Though there is no month with abundant feed availability 
through out the year, as most of the respondents reported the months the six months 
starting from September to February are with sufficient feed availability, three months 
(march to may) with moderate shortage and the last three months (June to August) with 
serious shortage of feed. 
 
4.2.2. Forage and feed utilization  
 
Concerning to the feed utilization status of the study area, different forage types and leaves 
(green fodder), agroindustry byproducts and grass have been utilized in each districts of 
eastern zone. Based on the data compiled from 2014 annual report of BoA of Tigray in 
Table 9, about 5920 farmers had used 27357.48 quintal of different forages for their 11015 
number of livestock, 446 farmers had used 1028.2 quintal of different green leaves for their 
1216 number of livestock, 996 farmers had used 3206 quintal of agroindustry byproducts 
for their 6950 number of livestock, and 2844 farmers had used 8000 quintal of grass for 
their 26509 number of livestock (Table 8).  
 
In order to utilize those feeds Partial zero grazing, Model Cut and carry and fully zero 
grazing methods of feeding livestock were practiced. Most of them, about 31956 
beneficiary farmers had practiced Partial zero grazing for 233,488 livestock, about 17710 
farmers also used Model Cut and carry system for their 95916 flocks and 63023 farmers 
had practiced fully zero grazing on 356025 numbers of livestock. This methods of feeding 
indicates us that, the farmers are adopting better methods of feeding and tells how much 
the farmers are give attention to conserve and manage their environment b/c the traditional 
way of feeding livestock through free grazing on these years is the least option, it is also 
the main factor for environmental deterioration and even worthless for effective livestock 
production and productivity (Table 8). 
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Table 8: Method of feeding livestock 2014 
District Partial zero grazing  Model Cut and carry  Fully zero grazing 
Livestock 
Fed 
Engaged  
farmers 
Livestock 
Fed 
Engage
d  
farmers 
Livestoc
k Fed 
Engage
d  
farmers 
Kilte-Awlaelo 11300 2100 - - 21250 5200 
Ganta-Afeshum 35512 11501 - - 74727 12136 
Gulomekeda 3295 875 3390 920 25138 8736 
Atsbi-Womberta 27758 5291 2502 198 61902 9026 
Hawzen 148000 3920 1250 933 61000 9750 
Saesie Tsaeda-
Emba 
 - 7013 80338 14627 80000 14627 
Erob 7623 1256 8436 1032 32008 3548 
Total 233488 31956 95916 17710 356025 63023 
Source: BoARD, Tigray region annual report 2014 
 
4.2.3. Forage seed market 
 
Seed marketing is one of the main factors for the development of livestock sector. Based 
on the demand and supply theory, the presence of suitable market for improved forage seed 
makes farmers to adopt and access what is supplied and tend to feed their livestock with 
better feed. In the study area most of the respondents received improved forage seeds from 
woreda office of agriculture, and used their own saved seed, (Table 9). The seed system is 
also facilitated by different bodies such as woreda office of agriculture (development 
agents), Kebele administrators and Traders. These middle bodies have served the forage 
seed system as a bridge of communicating and create linkages between farmers, seed 
suppliers, and NGO as presented in table 9 below. 
 
The biggest seed supplier body office of agriculture (Table 9), supplies the forage seeds to 
the farmers by buying the forage seeds produced by farmers of the area by contractual 
agreement and by introducing from other areas. The farmers do not pay for the improved 
forage seeds but they are expected to pay back the seeds in kind. Considering this, 
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information most farmers are not on the business of selling forage seeds but sowing the 
seed and utilizing the forages. 
 
Table 9: Source and middle men/bodies and their role in improved forage seed system  
Attributes Level Freq. Ranking 
index 
Rank 
Source of 
improved forage 
Seeds 
Own and district office of agriculture 29 0.43 1 
District office of agriculture 24 1.60 2 
MARC 5 0.33 3 
Farmer and district office of agriculture 3 0.20 4 
Neighbor farmer 2 0.00 5 
Own and kidstemariam 2 0.00 5 
Own saved seed 1 0.00 6 
MARc and district office of agriculture 1 0.07 6 
Middle 
men/bodies on 
improved forage 
District office of agriculture 17 0.81 1 
DA and Kebele  administrators 3 0.20 2 
Traders 1 0.07 3 
Communicate with farmers, seed supplier and 
NGO 
10 0.67 1 
The role of 
middle men  
Create linkage b/n producers and traders 4 0.27 2 
Facilitate, farmers to use improved seeds for 
free 
4 0.27 2 
Create linkage B/n producer and buyers 3 0.20 3 
in collaboration with NGO    
They buy seed/cutting of forage by agreement 4 0.27 4 
Source: Own survey data, 2014 
. 
4.2.4. Opportunities and Constraints of the forage seed system of the study area  
 
Livestock Experts and particularly the forage specialists from regional BoARD, districts 
and Kebeles office of agriculture, researchers and farmers were consulted on the existing 
opportunities for the forage seed system to relay on and the constraints that have to be 
tackled for the success of efficient forage seed system execution. The outputs are 
summarized in sub topic. 
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4.2.4.1. Opportunities  
 
Livestock sector development is one of the policy directions to be the major economic 
contributors of the country. This direction gives the study area an opportunity to have 
access of working capital and improved inputs for forage seed development and utilization. 
he existence of governmental and non governmental organizations such as (BoA, TARI, 
LIVES, World Vision Ethiopia, St. Marry College Wukro, Orthodox and Catholic Church 
Aid Commissions in eastern zone of Tigray, REST, IRISH-AID and their programs and 
projects who have been participating on the forage seed system through forage research, 
adoption, dissemination, and utilization are also a great opportunity to the success full 
implementation of forage seed system on the area. 
 
The responsible stockholders share of input supply,  technical advise and trainings 
delivered to the smallholder farmers on forage seed system creates suitable field of  
establishing forage seed marketing through integrating  producer farmers, or groups with 
the user farmers, traders and other stockholders who aim to disseminate the seeds.  
 
The existing demand for upgrading livestock production and productivity, and lack of feed 
also calls for the timely forage seed to be established as business, so that seeds would be 
available at any time and at near proximity. In addition, designing climate resilience 
programs are currently becoming the voice to be heard globally, this issues demand forages 
to be developed harmonically with environmental reclamations. There for, this globally 
shared vision of protecting climate (environment) adds and could be used for the 
successful forage seed system establishment and privatizing seed as business by using the 
motive and inputs supplied for implementing  the program. 
 
4.2.4.2. Constraints  
 
While using the opportunities mentioned above, constraints that hinders for the suitable 
forage seed system development and practices are also overviewed. The findings of 
constraints existing on the study area on the issues of forage seed system are summarized 
below from the consolations of responsible bodies and smallholder farmers.    
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Though stockholders trying to participate on input supply, trainings and technical backups, 
still there is lack of sufficient input supply, awareness and technical backups form 
responsible bodies especially from research and extension giving organizations. For this 
reason, farmers still lack enough skill and knowledge on the improved forage seed 
production with market oriented objectives.  
 
The existing global warming is also one of the treats faced on the study area. It is bold with 
increasing variability in rainfall and temperature distribution/intensity, which challenges 
the forages to give in good quality and quantity of forage seeds. Farmers Poor quality 
forage type selection  (most farmers select forage types for their Biomass not for their 
nutritional quality and seed) and pasture management on cutting frequency and timing, 
pasture packaging, intercropping, seed collection and seed storage. In addition, poor land 
allocation to forages is other constraint, most of the time forages are sown on marginal 
lands and flood running plots, priority is give to food crops. 
 
Lack of involvement of the private sector on the forage seed production and supply is also 
prevailing constraint, that caused absence of forage seed marketing to be missed in the 
study area and directly affects the livestock production and productivity negatively.   
 
The cut and carry system is not coherent with the carrying capacity of livestock. This 
implies that number of livestock is greater than the available forage, which demands for 
strategies such as adopting suitable improved forages that could solve the feed shortage 
and/or following intensive farming by introducing crossbreds that have better productivity 
so as to reduce the current herd size which is inequivalent to the existing feed. 
 
Tragedy of the open access is also prevailing on the communal grazing lands of the study 
area, which caused problem of securing sustainability- for this reason the feed and forage 
are exploited dynamically. Respondents have also identified and prioritized three major 
constraints of livestock production these are lack of feed, scarcity of water and livestock 
disease. Among these major livestock enterprise constrains, lack of feed is the primary one 
(Table 10). 
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Like wise, the respondents have prioritized the constraints of the forage seeds system as 
lack of supply of enough improved forage seeds is as constraint by most of the 
respondents, shortage of land as second major constraint followed by lack of awareness, 
lack of credit and lack of quality as additional problems of forage seed system of the study 
area (Table 10).  
 
Table 10: Major constraints on livestock production 
major constraints on livestock production Major Constraints on the forage seed system 
Constraint % Rank Constraint % Rank 
Lack of feed 36.42 1 lack of supply 47.62 1 
Disease 32.25 2 Shortage of land  25.39 2 Lack of Awareness  12.70 3 
Scarcity of water 31.33 3 Lack of credit 7.41 4 
Lack of quality 6.88 5 
Source: Own survey data, 2014. 
 
4.3. Willingness to Pay for the Improved Forage Seed  
 
For the three improved forage types alfalfa, elephant grass and vetch, 120 households each 
were asked weather they are willing or not willing to pay for the randomly assigned four 
initial bid values to each forage types. The detail farmers’ response to these four initial bids 
and eight follow up bids are summarized in Appendix 1 and 2. Based on the short 
summery result of the binary response to the alfalfa, elephant grass and vetch about 
45.83%, 33.33% and 47.50% of them are willing to pay for the first bid level, and 40%, 
44.17% and 52.50% of the respondents are willing to pay for the follow up bid levels for 
each forage seeds respectively (Table 11). 
 
Table 11: Binary response to the WTP for the improved forage seed bids 
Response to WTP 
question 
  
Alfalfa seed Elephant grass Vetch seed 
first bid 
level 
2nd bid 
level 
1st bid 
level 
2nd bid 
level 
1st bid 
level 
2nd bid 
level 
No Freq 65 72  80  67  63  57  
% 54.17 60 66.67  55.83  52.50  47.50  
Yes Freq 55 48  40  53  57  63  
% 45.83 40 33.33  44.17  47.50  52.50  
Total Freq 120 120  120  120  120  120  
% 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Source: own survey result 2014. 
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Respondents “yes”  response to the first bid level to all the three forage seed types  have 
shown systematic decrease with increased first bid values, that is from 59.38% “Yes” 
response to the first bid value of 175 ETB/kg of alfalfa seed it decreases to 29.63% “Yes” 
response for 437.50 ETB/kg of alfalfa seed first bid value. Similarly it decrease the “Yes”   
response of elephant grass from 36.36% to 25% for the first bid increment from 0.30 
cents/30cm to 0.75 cents/30cm cutting of elephant grass, and it also decrease from54.84% 
to 46.43%  with the offered first bid change from 17.50 ETB/kg to 43.75 ETB/kg of Vetch 
seed. These trends are also persistent to the follow up bid levels of the improved forages, 
Which is inline to the low of demand and supply theory, ‘as price increase for the normal 
goods the demand decreases’. 
 
Based on the follow up response, respondents were requested to decide the maximum 
amount of money they are willing to for go for the preset quality of forage seed and their 
main motive for their decision on the amount of money they cut. Among their justifications 
for the three improved forage seed types (Table 12) most of them were found to be similar, 
and the major reasons are because they could not afford more than what they stated and 
they think the improved forages worth the amount of money they decided to pay.  
 
Table 12: Respondents reasons for their maximum price setting 
Reasons alfalfa seed Elephant grass cutting  Vetch seed  
Obs. % Obs. % Obs. % 
I could not afford more 62 51.67 54 45.00 79 65.83 
I think it worth that much 46 38.33 52 43.33 37 30.83 
Government should pay rest 3 2.5 2 1.67 2 1.76 
It gives me more pleasure 19 7.5 12 10.00 2 1.76 
Total 120 100 120 100 120 100 
Source: own survey result 2014. 
 
4.3.1. Determinants of WTP for improved forage seeds  
 
For this study of WTP for improved forage seeds every respondents was interviewed about 
the three forage seed types with randomly assigned initial bids, while asking the 
willingness of the respondent every detail on the production system, quality and utilization 
methods, of the improved forage seeds and the hypothetical/Contingent market was 
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described to each respondent farmer and come in to agreement on the issues (Appendix 
table 8).  
 
To make sound and appropriate result of bivariate probit model the hypothesized 
independent variable had to be checked for their multicollineartiy problem among the 
explanatory variables and it was checked by using Variance Inflation Factor (VIF). 
According to Wooldridge 2005, for cross-sectional analysis a secondary but nevertheless 
important issue is to check whether there is heteroskedasticity or not. The simplest way 
Wooldridge recommends computing heteroskedasticity-robust Wald statistics. 
 
According to Maddalla (1992), VIF can be defined as:  
    
RST,UV1 = WWXYVZ                  (10) 
 
Where: [M  is the squared multiple correlation coefficient between and the other 
explanatory variables.  
 
The larger the value of VIF the more “troublesome” or collinear the variable )M is. As a 
rule of thumb, if the VIF of a variable exceeds 10, there is a multicollineartiy problem. 
Nevertheless the VIF result of each forage type is found to be less than 2.13, which 
informs that the explanatory variables did not have the problem of multicollineartiy, and 
the hetroschedasticity test also indicated absence of hetroschedasticity problem. In 
addition, robust standard error was also used in the model.  
 
For this reason, this thesis has maintained fourteen explanatory (11 continuous and 3 
Dummy) variables that were hypothesized to affect the willingness to pay for the improved 
forage seed. These variables were included based on theoretical and empirical literatures 
explanations that were done on chapter 2. The result of bivariate probit model, specifically 
the seemingly unrelated bivariate probit econometric model used for each of the three 
forage types is summarized in table 13, 14, and 15 below. 
 
The model used for the three improved forage seed is checked weather it fits the data 
correctly or not. As presented in (Table 13, 14 and 15) the bivariate probit model result for 
each forage seed types fits the data well. For the explanatory variables for both first 
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equation and second equation, the hypothesis that the explanatory variables included are 
equal to zero is rejected at less than 1% level of significance for all the forage seed types, 
which indicates the variables included have effects on the dependent variable, though 
weather they have significant effect or not is discussed further topic by topic.  
 
In addition to this, bivariate model is fitted and have evidence to consider the effect of both 
first and second equitation together. The Wald test of Rho (ρ) =0 is rejected, indicating that 
the chi-square at 1 degree of freedom is different from zero for all forage types, and it is 
positive and significant at 90% confidence level for alfalfa Elephant grass, and vetch seed 
(Table 13, 14 and 15). The correlation coefficient (ρ) for all the forage types is less than 
one, indicating the random component of WTP for the first question is not perfectly 
correlated with the random component from the follow-up question and the being greater 
than zero give us clue for considering to run both questions (bids) together to derive 
efficient result than considering separately, which make the model bivariate probit model 
used fits the data. 
 
4.3.2. Interpretation of significant explanatory variables  
 
In determining the estimate of the bivariate probit model for the WTP of the improved 
forages, maximum likelihood is employed as the method of estimation and an optimization 
program. The bivariate probit model estimate result revealed among the explanatory 
variables considered for all the three forage seed types, six variables of alfalfa forage seed; 
these are sex, education, age, livestock holding, Initial bid and farm income are 
significantly affecting the first bid level variables and for six variables namely, age, sex, 
education, livestock holding, access to credit and follow up bid the second equation of 
alfalfa forage seed are found significantly affecting factors (Table 13).  
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Table 13: Seemingly unrelated bivariate probit estimates of WTP for alfalfa forage seed  
Explanatory variable WTP for 1st bid level  WTP for 2nd bid 
level  
Marginal effect 
Coef. Robust 
Std. 
Err.  
Coef. Robust 
Std. 
Err.  
dy/dx  Robust 
Std. 
Err.  
Age  -0.0381** 0.0183 -0.0243* 0.0142 -0.0108* 0.0047 
Sex  -0.6384* 0.3286 -0.6848** 0.2805 -0.2436*** 0.0878 
Education level  0.1195* 0.0629  0.1085** 0.0541  0.0404** 0.0174 
Farming Experience  0.0371 0.0342  0.0050 0.0268  0.0068 0.0092 
Total farm size  0.2363 0.4373  0.1509 0.2815  0.0672 0.0993 
Livestock holding   0.2268** 0.1061  0.1590** 0.0771  0.0673*** 0.0256 
Family size  0.0814 0.1062  0.0531 0.0891  0.0234 0.0286 
Farm income  0.0688*** 0.0268  0.0211 0.0224  0.0149** 0.0070 
off/non farm 
participation 
-0.2138 0.3166  0.0613 0.2628 -0.0212 0.0801 
Extension contact  0.0029 0.0121  0.0032 0.0107  0.0011 0.0035 
Distance to nearest 
market 
-0.0092 0.0086 -0.0007 0.0082 -0.0016 0.0027 
Distance to input 
supply 
-0.0050 0.0103 -0.0003 0.0089 -0.0008 0.0029 
Access to credit  
service 
 0.0109 0.4362  0.9003** 0.3699  0.1785* 0.0996 
Initial bid -0.0047*** 0.0016     -0.00074*** 0.0003 
Follow up bid     -0.0037*** 0.0008 -0.00075*** 0.0002 
Constant  1.5723* 0.8761  0.4789 0.7266   
  
  
Athrho  0.7719* 0.3728     
Rho  0.6480* 0.2163       
Wald test of   rho=0:                             chi2(1) =4.28688                 Prob > chi2 = 0.0384 
Number of Obs =   120,            Wald chi2 (28)  = 94.69                   Prob > chi2 = 0.0000, 
Source: Computed from own survey data. 2014) ,  
***,**,  *,  represents the significant level at less than 1%, 5% and  10%  
 
The bivariate probit model also depicted six explanatory variables statistically significant 
determinants for the WTP on the first bid level of elephant grass cutting; these are 
education level, farming experience, off/non farm participation, livestock holding, distance 
to nearest market and initial bid. In addition, five statistically significant explanatory 
variables are pointed out, for the second bid, these are education, farming experience, 
livestock holding, extension contact and follow up bid (Table 14). 
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Table 14: Seemingly unrelated bivariate probit estimates of WTP for elephant grass cutting 
Explanatory 
variable 
WTP for 1st bid level  WTP for 2nd bid level  Marginal effect 
Coef. Robust 
Std. Err.  
Coef. Robust 
Std. 
Err.  
dy/dx  Robust 
Std. 
Err.  
Age  -0.0090 0.0189  0.0032 0.0137 -0.0012 0.0030 
Sex  -0.5987 0.3733 -0.3754 0.3058 -0.1100 0.0712 
Education level  0.1367* 0.0758  0.0927* 0.0522  0.0237* 0.0134 
Farm Experience  0.0751** 0.0347  0.0576** 0.0292  0.0133** 0.0068 
Total farm size -0.3797 0.4607  0.1875 0.3106 -0.0476 0.0632 
Livestock holding   0.2967*** 0.0942  0.1783** 0.0712  0.0505*** 0.0188 
Family size  0.0076 0.1184 -0.0662 0.0946 -0.0016 0.0190 
Farm income  0.0232 0.0345  0.0043 0.0198  0.0036 0.0054 
off/non farm 
participation 
 1.1187** 0.4633 -0.0078 0.2622  0.1635** 0.0759 
Extension contact  0.0001 0.0123  0.0024** 0.0098  0.0001 0.0020 
Distance to 
nearest market 
-0.0304*** 0.0089 -0.0157 0.0068 -0.0051*** 0.0015 
Distance to input 
supply 
 0.0041 0.0085  0.0003 0.0083  0.0006 0.0013 
Access to credit  
service 
 1.5359*** 0.4814  0.4026 0.3235  0.2003*** 0.0615 
Initial bid -2.9206** 1.2003     -0.4250*** 0.1439 
Follow up bid     -1.5322*** 0.4752 -0.0627** 0.0299 
Constant -0.9050 1.1305 -0.1323 0.7391   
  
  
Athrho  0.6890* 0.4132     
Rho  0.5973* 0.2658     
Wald test of   rho=0:                                  chi2(1) = 2.78067      Prob > chi2 = 0.0954 
Number of observations = 120       Wald chi2(28) = 101. 74       Prob > chi2 = 0.000                                                                  
Source: Computed from own survey data. 2014)   
***,**,  *, represents the significant level at less than 1%, 5% and 10%  
 
For the third forages seed type, five statistically significant explanatory variables that 
affecting the willingness to pay for vetch seed for the first equation. These variables are 
education level, livestock holding access to credit extension contact and initial bid level. 
Like wise for the second equation the bivariate estimates access to credit cervices farm size 
education and follow up bid to be statistically significant factor (Table 15). 
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Table 15: Seemingly unrelated bivariate probit estimates of WTP for vetch seed  
Explanatory 
variable 
WTP for 1st bid level  WTP for 2nd bid level  Marginal effect 
Coef. Robust 
Std. Err.  
Coef. Robust 
Std. Err.  
dy/dx  Robust 
Std. 
Err.  
Age  -0.0009 0.0135 -0.0103 0.0140 -0.002 0.00466 
Sex   0.0435 0.3411 -0.0982 0.2803 -0.0068 0.1052 
Education level  0.1421** 0.0660  0.1564*** 0.0594  0.0594*** 0.02272 
Farming experience  0.0086 0.0344  0.0187 0.0279  0.00521 0.01139 
Total farm size -0.2412 0.2769 -0.5844** 0.2734 -0.1562* 0.08829 
Livestock holding   0.2109** 0.0902  0.0741 0.0758  0.06082** 0.02725 
Family size -0.0127 0.1040  0.1186 0.1045  0.01769 0.0343 
Farm income  0.0227 0.0294  0.0241 0.0198  0.00933 0.00858 
off/non farm 
participation 
-0.1740 0.3021 -0.2159 0.2827 -0.0767 0.09902 
Extension contact  0.0294*** 0.0111  0.0139 0.0110  0.00911** 0.00368 
Distance to nearest 
market 
-0.0059 0.0060  0.0024 0.0057 -0.0009 0.0019 
Distance to input 
supply 
 0.0024 0.0085 -0.0048 0.0073 -0.0003 0.00269 
Access to credit  
service 
 0.8414** 0.3697  0.6492* 0.3558  0.28755*** 0.10988 
Initial bid -0.0332** 0.0147     -0.0076** 0.00352 
Follow up bid     -0.0162* 0.0083 -0.0028* 0.00151 
Constant -1.2682 0.8071 -0.3424 0.7320   
  
  
  
Athrho  0.8095** 0.4209       
Rho  0.6693* 0.2323       
Wald test of   rho=0:                               chi2(1) = 3.69967            Prob > chi2 = 0.0544 
Number of observations = 120    Wald chi2(28) = 80.12,                Prob > chi2 = 0.0000 
Source: Computed from own survey data. 2014)  
***,**,  *, represents the significant level at less than 1%, 5%,  and 10%  
 
Those significant estimators of the bivariate model have got different maximum likelihood 
effect on willingness to pay for improved forage seed as it is presented in the three tables 
(Table 13, 14 and 15) for each forage types. Their effect is described and summarized by 
each significant variable for all the forage type seed as follows. 
 
The age of farmer was expected to have a negative effect on willingness to pay for 
improved forage seed and the bivariate probit model have also revealed negative and 
significant effect at 5% and 10% level of significant for the first and second bid equation of 
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alfalfa forage seed (Table 14), which is, as the marginal effect indicates for each additional 
years in the age of household heads, the individuals become 1.08% less likely to pay for 
the improved forage seed of alfalfa at 10% level of significance, which implies that, aged 
people are less likely willing to pay for the improved forages than younger people.  
 
This could be due to aged peoples may have shorter planning horizon than younger 
farmers. This result is similar with the study done on the Valuation of Soil Conservation 
Practices by Gebrelibanos and Abdi (2012) in Adwa District, they had used bivariate probit 
model and it revealed negative effect of age on the willingness to pay for the soil 
conservation practices. Like wise, Anemut had come up with negative effect of age on his 
research done in 2006, on the Farmers’ Willingness to Pay for the Conservation of 
National Parks, by using the probit model. 
 
Sex of the respondents is statistically significant at 10% and 5% level of significance 
respectively and negative for the first bid equation and second bid of alfalfa forage seed 
(Table 13) as hypothesized. which indicates, female household heads being more likely to 
pay for the first and second bids for alfalfa forage seeds than their male counterparts. This 
result goes with the idea that female headed house holds are more close to the business of 
rearing livestock.  
 
Due to this reason they may know more on the advantages of alfalfa forage than their male 
counterpart. The marginal effect also indicates, they are 24.36 percent more likely willing 
to pay for alfalfa forage seed. The result of this study is found to be similar with the 
finding of (Nnaemeka et al., 2008) on their study on the Willingness to pay for systematic 
management of community forests for conservation of non-timber forest products in 
Nigeria using Tobit model. They found out that, female household heads being more likely 
willing to pay for the community forest management to be conserved.   
 
To the contrary Alemu (2000), in the study Valuation of community forestry in Ethiopia by 
using contingent valuation method, he got male headed households tend to be more likely 
willing to pay than female headed ones. With the justifications, perhaps female headed 
households tend to be more prone to uncertainties in terms of income and they may prefer 
to collect wood than pay for wood from community woodlots.  
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The positive effect of sex on the willing ness to pay the case of Alemu’s study could be 
due to the commodity may be non rival to exclude from collecting woods for fire for free 
in the forest case. While in alfalfa forage seed, it is expected to be rival or possible to 
exclude from using for free may appear, for this reasons female headed are more likely to 
pay for forage than the forest resources.  
 
Education level of the respondent was hypothesized to have positive effect on the WTP for 
forage seeds. The bivariate probit also have revealed positive and significant effect for both 
bid responses of the three improved forage types at 10% for alfalfa and elephant grass 
(Table 13 and 14), at 5% for vetch seed for the first bid responses (Table 15). Like wise for 
the second bid level it is significate at 10%, 5% and 1% level of significance for elephant 
grass, alfalfa and vetch seeds consecutively (Table 13, 14 and 15). This indicates that 
educated people tending to pay more than illiterate farmers. This may be due to the 
capacity of analyzing the cost-benefit of improved forage seeds by farmers got improved 
with the schooling years.  
 
For this reason, keeping the other factors constant at their mean value, each additional 
schooling years makes farmers to be 4.04%, 2.37% and 5.9% more likely pay money for 
alfalfa and Elephant grass cutting at 5% and for vetch seed at 1% level of significant for 
each additional year of schooling (Table 13, 14 and 15). This result is also supported by 
Tesfahun (2014), with his study on Smallholder farmer’s willingness to pay for improved 
irrigation water in Koga irrigation project By applying seemingly unrelated bivariate Probit 
regression model, and by Alem et al. (2013) on economic values of irrigation water in 
Wondo Genet district using bivariate model, had also come up with positive effect of 
education on the farmers willingness to pay. They reasoned out that, education provides 
knowledge and makes the household get information, and the information creates 
awareness about the benefits obtained from improved technologies. For this reason, in 
similarly way it may be possible to conclude that higher level of education leads to higher 
willingness to pay for improved technologies.  
 
Farming experience was hypothesized to have positive effect on the WTP for forage seeds. 
The bivariate probit model also have revealed farmers experience since start growing 
forage have positive and significant effect for both bid responses of elephant grass at 1% 
level of significant for elephant grass (Table 14). This result is in line with the idea of 
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farmers experience on growing forage may gave the farmers to be familiarize with the 
forages and may develop ability to understand their advantage and may become more 
likely willing to pay for the forages than those who have less experience. As the marginal 
effect estimates (Table 14) indicates, one year increment in Farming experience of forage 
makes a farmer to be more likely willingness to pay for Elephant grass.  
 
Total farm size is also found to have negative effect for the first and second bid levels of 
Vetch seed with significant effect for the second bid at 5% level of significance (Table 15). 
This implies that farming household with small farm size engaged in livestock enterprise to 
support their household than farmers with large farms. In addition to this, small sized farms 
tend to extensively use their limited plots efficiently by introducing improved technologies. 
 
Farmers who hold large farming size mostly focuses to use their land for massive 
production of crop, that is why they are 15.62% less likely willing to pay for vetch seed for 
each additional ha of land, and this result is significant at 10% level of significance.  This 
result is inline with the research out put by Solomon (2004) ,and Tesfahun (2014) 
conducted on Multi-Purpose tree resources in Arsi Zone and  Smallholder farmer’s 
willingness to pay for improved irrigation water consecutively by using bivariate probit. 
They had come up with farm households who had large size of cultivated land were less 
likely to say yes for the offered bid value than respondent with small cultivated land size to 
the proposed technology.  
 
The justifications are also supported with the research done by Hassen (2014), on the study 
of factors affecting the adoption and intensity of use of improved forages in North East 
Highlands of Ethiopia’ and by Endrias (2003), on the adoption study of improved sweet 
potato varieties in Boloso Sore district. They found out that farm size influenced negatively 
the probability of adoption of improved forages and improved potato respectively by using 
bivariate. they justified this could be due to farmers with small farm size are more likely to 
adopt the improved technology  more likely than farmers with large farmers with the same 
justification, to use their small plot extensively and efficiently to support the household 
than using for cash crops like the strategies for farmers with large farms. There for, farmers 
with small farm size tending more likely to use improved technology such as improved 
forages are also probably more likely to pay for the improved vetch seeds in this study.  
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To the contrary, a study on smallholder farmer’s willingness to pay for improved irrigation 
water in Koga irrigation project by Tesfahun (2014) find out positive effect of farm size on 
the WTP for irrigation water. This implies, households who have higher farm size were 
more likely willing to pay for irrigation water. This result difference could be created due 
to the fact that larger farm size demand more water resource no matter what type of plant is 
grown to get the intended out put. While in this thesis study farmer with bigger farm could 
probably prefer to focus more on the food crop production than only growing forage seeds. 
 
Livestock holding of the farming households positively affects the first and second bid 
levels of the three improved forage seeds and significant at 10% level of significance. The 
marginal effect for three of the improved forage seeds have also reveled 7.41%, 5.05% and 
6.08% more likely willingness to pay for alfalfa, elephant grass and vetch seeds at citrus 
paribus, for each additional unit of TLU of livestock holding (Tables 13, 14, and 15). This 
may be probably because of the more forage demand for livestock and the existing forage 
shortage, for this reason the more livestock the household owns the more forage demand 
would be created. Similar positive and significant results of livestock holding result was 
also achieved by Solomon, (2004) on the valuation of multi-purpose tree resources in Arsi 
zone by using bivariate probit. which implies that farm households who had large livestock 
size were more likely pay for multipurpose trees. 
 
Farm income is anther significant and positively affecting the willingness to pay for alfalfa 
seed at 1% level of significance on the first bid level; this implies that farm income as an 
indicator of wealth and a proxy for social status and influence within a community, A 
wealthy household is expected to be more likely concerned about improved technology, for 
livestock not only for their economic values but also for their social and cultural values. 
For this reason household with high income would be more likely willing to pay for alfalfa 
and have capacity to pay. The marginal effect result also shows that with the additional 
1000 ETB annual income keeping other factors constant, the farmers would be 1.49% 
more likely to pay for the improved forage seeds of alfalfa (Table 13).  
 
The results are similar with Anemut, (2006) study result of farmers’ willingness to pay for 
the conservation of national parks in Simen mountains national park by using heckman two 
stage model. He had revealed farmers who got better income from the national park were 
found to be more likely willing to conserve the national park and contribute labor. 
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The bivariate probit resulted in extension contact to be positive for the first bid level of 
Vetch and second  bid level of Elephant grass at 1% and 10 % level of significance 
consecutively. While distance to nearest market negatively affects the farmers willingness 
to pay of Elephant grass at 1% level of significance on the first bid level.  
 
The marginal effect for both explanatory variables shows that, for each additional contact 
days taking other factors constant, the farmer would be 0.9% more likely willing to pay for 
vetch seed and to the contrary with additional walking minutes from home to nearest 
market, the farmer would be 0.5% less likely willing to pay for Elephant grass cutting 
(Table 14 and 15). This implies that farmers with better frequent contact with extension 
and nearest to market would have an opportunity of understanding about forages and 
accessible to improved inputs. Those who walk too long may also probably attach their 
reasons with the high cost of transportation than those who are in near proximity. 
 
As hypothesized, credit access have positive and significant effect for the first bid level of 
Elephant grass and vetch seeds at 1% and 5% level of significance, like wise it is 
significant and positive for the second bid levels of both alfalfa at5% and vetch seed at 
10% level of significance. The marginal effect also have depicted the farmers who have 
access to credit are 17.85%, 20% and 28.76% more likely wiling to pay for alfalfa at 10%, 
elephant grass at 1% and Vetch seeds at 1% level of significance respectively (Table 13, 
14, and 15).   
 
Both extension and credit access were also found positive and significant in the study done 
by Hassen, (2014) on factors affecting the adoption and intensity of use of improved 
forages in North East Highlands of Ethiopia. With the justifications, Extension contact and 
credit services are the major sources of information and finance to those farmers who need 
to use improved agricultural technologies. For this reasons farmers of this study who have 
frequent extension contact and credit access depicted more likely willing to pay for the 
improved forage seeds. 
 
Initial and follow up bid levels were hypothesized to bring negative effect on the 
willingness to pay for the improved forage types and the bivariate probit have also 
estimated similar result. That is initial bid have negative and significant effect at 1% level 
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for alfalfa and at 5% for both elephant grass and vetch for the first bid level. For the second 
bid level the follow up bid variable have negative and significant effect at 1% for alfalfa 
and elephant grass, and at 10% for vetch seed (Table 13, 14, and 15). Eventually the 
marginal effect reveals the additional 1 ETB on the initial bid levels by fixing other 
variables constant the farmers would be less likely to pay for alfalfa, elephant grass and 
vetch by 0.074%, 42.5, and 0.76% respectively. 
 
Like wise, the additional ETB for the follow up bid would also end up farmers to be less 
likely to pay for alfalfa, Elephant grass and Vetch by 0.075%, 6.27% and 0.28% 
respectively (Table 13, 14, and 15). The effect of initial bid on the WTP for improved 
technology is also found negative and significant by Tesfahun (2014), on the study of 
smallholder farmer’s willingness to pay for improved irrigation water in Koga irrigation 
project. 
 
4.3.3. Mean willingness to pay for the improved forage seeds,  
 
The mean willingness to pay was calculated using the formula in equation 8. As indicated 
in table 16, the summarized responses of quotient of the first and the second bids constant 
term by their respective initial and follow up bid estimator’s coefficients, it gives us the 
Mean willingness to pay for a kilo of alfalfa forage seed that is estimated to be 334.53 
ETB/kg and 129.43 ETB/kg. Like with, from the double bounded Probit estimate the mean 
WTP ranges 0.30 to 0.10 ETB/30 cm cutting of Elephant grass and 38.20 ETB/kg to 21.24 
ETB/kg of vetch seed is set (Table 16). However, the reason being the fact that the second-
equation parameters are likely to contain more noise in terms of anchoring bias where the 
respondents are assumed to take while forming his/her WTP for the second question,  
therefore, the estimated parameter of the first-response equation is said to be reasonable.  
 
Table 16: Mean WTP for the improved forages seeds 
Forage seed types Measurnment unit Mean WTP in ETB 
Alfalfa  Birr/Kg 334.53 
Elephant grass  Birr/30 Cm cutting 0.30 
Vetch Birr/kg 38.20 
Source: Own survey data 2014 
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4.3.4. Respondents’ preference on the payment Vehicle  
 
Each respondent was asked the method of payment they prefer to pay the amount of money 
they are willing to pay for alfalfa, Elephant grass and vetch improved seeds. Most of them, 
about 58.33%, 64.17 % and 66.67% prefer to pay on cash, about 39.17%, 32.50% and 
31.67 preferred on credit for alfalfa, Elephant grass and vetch improved seed 
consecutively, a very few respondents also prefer in kind. Those who prefer to pay on cash 
based for each forage types had justified different reasons for their preference, the major 
once are; afraid of high interest rate, having capacity to buy and to buy the amount they 
want to buy and to buy at any time they want. Other who prefer on credit also prefer to pay 
on credit b/c the major reasons, to pay buck by selling the forage and forage seed, shortage 
of money  and till they adopt buying seeds (Appendix table 5).  
 
In addition to the payment methods farmers were asked on their decision either to continue 
buying the forage seeds if the government supplied the seeds and set price for the farmers 
to buy it. Based on this question, about 93% for each forage types are willing to pay money 
for the improved forage seeds even if the government supplied it. This implies that how 
much the farmers want and believed to use the improved forage seeds; and most of them 
about 81% of them agreed on the importance of the seed system if established as business 
so that they could access the seeds any time and the amount they prefer and to participate 
on the business to earn money (Appendix table 5).   
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5. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
This chapter consists of summery, conclusions and recommendations on WTP for 
improved forage seeds. The Summery and conclusion of the study which consists of the 
main motivate for this study to be carried on, the major steps followed and gives 
conclusion of the research findings. While the recommendation points out the major 
activities, and strategies that have to be done by every responsible stockholder, so as to 
create sound and better forage seed business system on the study area that could support 
the sector of livestock.  
 
5.1. Summary and Conclusions 
 
This survey study was initiated based on the demand created to upgrade and bring the 
livestock sector to play a great role for economic contribution of livestock rearing 
households and to the nation. The development of the livestock depends on the feed access, 
and forage seed system. For this reason this study is aimed at filling the information gap on 
the forage seed system of the study area on the farmers willingness to pay for the improved 
forages seeds and to recommend the main socioeconomic and institutional factors that 
determine WTP for the improved forage seeds and to elicit the acceptable mean price of 
the improved forage seeds. This would also help entrepreneurs to use the outputs given by 
this study, to their business in establishing forage seed. Within this process the demand of 
improved forage seed would be covered by local suppliers whose intervention is expected 
to have direct impact on the production and productivity of livestock of the study area. The 
producers would also be benefited in income through supplying demand oriented improved 
forage seeds. 
  
This study was carried in Eastern zone of Tigray, specifically in two randomly selected 
districts, namely Kilte-Awlaelo and Atsbi-Womberta. Three Kebeles were randomly 
selected from those who have introduced the improved forages and potential Kebeles, a 
total of 120 sample households were randomly selected form the user and non-user farmers 
of each forage types based on population proportion to size technique. 
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Prior to data collection the initial bids were set based on the information obtained from the 
discussion made with small group of farmers’ and a pilot survey result carried by using 
open-ended questions from both districts. In addition to this, information was gathered 
from the input supply department of district Office of agriculture to support in starting 
price setting. Then after, four starting bids were identified as an initial bid value for the 
double bounded dichotomous choice format using formal survey questionnaire. 
 
The model  result of the significant variables reveled that , education, livestock holding, 
farm income and credit access as positive and significant factors, others such as age, sex 
initial and follow up bids are also negative and significant determinants of WTP for 
improved Alfalfa forage seed. It was also found that education, farm experience, livestock 
holding, farm income, and access to credit are the positive and significant factors for the 
WTP of improved Elephant grass cutting; and to the contrary distance to nearest market, 
initial bid and follow up bid have negative and significant factors for the WTP of improved 
Elephant grass cutting.  
 
Like wise,  Education level, livestock holding, extension contact and credit access are 
positively and significantly affecting variables to the WTP of Vetch seed, while Farm size, 
initial bid and follow up bid negatively and significantly affects  the WTP for the improved 
Vetch seed. The model result of each improved forages have estimated the mean WTP to 
be 334.53 ETB/kg, 0.30 ETB/30 cm cutting and 38.20 to ETB/kg for the first bid levels of 
alfalfa, elephant grass cutting and vetch respectively; and 129.43 ETB/kg, 0.10 ETB/30 cm 
ETB/30 cm and 21.24 ETB/kg for the second bid levels, for the improved forage seeds of 
alfalfa, elephant grass cutting and vetch consecutively.  
 
The summery result on respondents’ payment vehicle for the amount they are willing to 
pay found out to be on cash because they are afraid of high interest rate, having capacity to 
buy and to buy the amount they want at any time they want. Others also prefer on credit, 
because they need to pay back by selling the forage and forage seed, and due to shortage of 
money. In addition to the payment vehicle, most of the farmers are WTP for the improved 
forage seeds even if the government supplied it. This implies that how much the farmers 
want and believed to use the improved forage seeds; and most of them agreed on the 
importance of the seed system if established as business.  
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In general based on the bivariate probit econometric model results of determinants of the 
willingness to pay for the improved forage seeds it is concluded that educated farmers, 
with better livestock holding and who have access to credit are more likely willing to pay 
for improved forage seeds, by setting the prices of the seeds on the estimated mean willing 
ness values, these are 334.53 ETB/kg, 0.30 ETB/30 cm cutting and 38.20 ETB/kg for the  
improved forage seeds of alfalfa, elephant grass cutting and vetch consecutively. 
 
5.2. Recommendations 
 
Based on the results of the model, the significant determinants to be tackled are on the 
issues of human capital development of the farmer. These are farming experience, 
education level of household head and extension contact. In order to click on theses 
determinants, it is recommended to design formal and informal learning packages with the 
frequent and scheduled communication with the extension bodies’. The other significant 
characteristics of the households are, the decision to capacitate farmers on asset (livestock 
holding)  and financial capacity (credit access); the livestock holding is meant to be 
increased either by  creating  an opportunity of credit access at fair interest rate for groups 
or individuals those who want to join to the livestock business or by introducing highly 
productive livestock breads to use as an alternative to increase the number of livestock 
holding so as the demand for improved forage seed would got created.  
 
For successful business establishment of improved forage seeds, entrepreneurs who want 
to supply improved forage seeds are also recommended to consider households with 
characteristics of highly significant (educated, own better livestock holding and who have 
accessed credit) and come up with price of equal or less than the mean WTP pieces 
recommended on this research, so that the business will be accepted. This does not mean to 
neglect households who do not have the such characteristics, but those farmers who own 
such significant characters are  suitable to start the business and be used as model and  
would advertise the business of improve forage seed to other farmers.  
 
It is also recommended for responsible policy makers to fine tune on the highly and 
significantly affecting factors and upgrade the status of the farmer on skill, training and 
financial support, such as introducing market oriented improved forage seeds that could 
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upgrade the livestock production and productivities at lesser than the mean willingness to 
pay for each improved forage and exposure creation to support their decision making 
ability.  
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7. APPENDICES 
 
Appendix Table 1: Price level used during the bid 
Improved 
forage  Seed 
Measurement (quality 
of seed/cutting) 
Non-willing 
(protester) (in 
ETB) 
Minimum value 
(in ETB) 
Lower bid 
(in ETB) 
Initial bid 
(in ETB) 
Higher Bid 
(in ETB) 
Maximum Value 
(in ETB) 
Alfalfa Kg (1kg) 0 To be set by 
respondents 
87.5 175 350 To be set by 
respondents 
0 >> 131.25 262.5 525 >> 
0 >> 175 350 700 >> 
0 >> 218.75 437.5 875 >> 
Elephant 
Grass  
Cutting in cm (30 cm) 0 >> 0.15 0.3 0.6 >> 
0 >> 0.225 0.45 0.9 >> 
0 >> 0.3 0.6 1.2 >> 
0 >> 0.375 0.75 1.5 >> 
Vetch Kg (1kg) 0 >> 8.75 17.5 35 >> 
0 >> 13.125 26.25 52.5 >> 
0 >> 17.5 35 70 >> 
0 >> 21.875 43.75 87.5 >> 
Source: Own survey data, 2014 
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Appendix Table 2: Distribution of willing to pay for the initial bid and follow up bid level 
binary  
response  
 Initial bid value of alfalfa seed Follow up bid value for alfalfa seed 
 175.00 262.50 350.00 437.50 Total 87.50 131.25 175.00 218.75 350.00 525.00 700.00 875.00 Total 
No Obs 13 17 16 19 65  8 13 13 9 6 8 7 8 72  
% 40.63 50.00 59.26 70.37 54.17  61.54 76.47 81.25 47.37 31.58 47.06 63.64 100 60 
yes Obs 19 17 11 8 55  5 4 3 10 13 9 4 0 48  
% 59.38 50.00 40.74 29.63 45.83  38.46 23.53 18.75 52.63 68.42 52.94 36.36 0.00 40 
Total Obs 32 34 27 27 120  13 17 16 19 19 17 11 8 120  
% 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Binary 
response  
 Initial bid value of Elephant grass cutting Follow up bid value for Elephant grass cutting 
 0.30 0.45 0.60 0.75 Total 0.15 0.23 0.30 0.38 0.60 0.90 1.20 1.50 Total 
No Obs 21 18 20 21 80  12 12 13 16 4 2 4 4 67  
% 63.64 60.00 68.97 75.00 66.67  57.14 66.67 65.00 76.19 33.33 16.67 44.44 57.14 55.83  
yes Obs 12 12 9 7 40  9 6 7 5 8 10 5 3 53  
% 36.36 40.00 31.03 25.00 33.33  42.86 33.33 35.00 23.81 66.67 83.33 55.56 42.86 44.17  
Total Obs 33 30 29 28 120  21 18 20 21 12 12 9 7 120  
% 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
binary  
response  
 Initial bid value of vetch seed Follow up bid value for vetch seed 
 17.50 26.25 35.00 43.75 Total 8.75 13.13 17.50 21.88 35.00 52.50 70.00 87.50 Total 
No Obs 14 14 20 15 63  11 5 16 10 4 4 2 5 57  
% 45.16 43.75 68.97 53.57 52.50  78.57 35.71 80.00 66.67 23.53 22.22 22.22 38.46 47.50  
yes Obs 17 18 9 13 57  3 9 4 5 13 14 7 8 63  
% 54.84 56.25 31.03 46.43 47.50  21.43 64.29 20.00 33.33 76.47 77.78 77.78 61.54 52.50  
Total Obs 31 32 29 28 120  14 14 20 15 17 18 9 13 120  
% 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
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Appendix Table 3: Variance inflation factor for the explanatory variables 
Variables Alfalfa Elephant grass Vetch 
1st Equation 2nd  Equation 1st Equation 2nd Equation 1st Equation 2nd Equation 
VIF 1/VIF VIF 1/VIF VIF 1/VIF VIF 1/VIF VIF 1/VIF VIF 1/VIF 
Distance to input supply 4.8 0.208 4.75 0.211 3.4 0.294 3.37 0.296 3.57 0.280 3.57 0.280 
Distance to nearest market 4.66 0.215 4.64 0.215 3.37 0.297 3.37 0.297 3.52 0.284 3.54 0.282 
Access of credit 2.18 0.459 2.17 0.461 1.74 0.573 1.75 0.570 1.98 0.504 2.02 0.494 
Extension contact 2.17 0.462 2.17 0.460 1.91 0.523 1.92 0.522 2.02 0.495 2.12 0.471 
Farm income 2.12 0.472 2.12 0.471 1.9 0.527 1.91 0.525 1.91 0.523 1.92 0.520 
Livestock holding 1.92 0.521 1.96 0.511 1.73 0.579 1.72 0.581 1.72 0.580 1.76 0.569 
Age 1.64 0.611 1.68 0.597 1.67 0.601 1.66 0.602 1.57 0.637 1.55 0.646 
Farm Experience 1.59 0.627 1.61 0.620 1.49 0.669 1.63 0.613 1.55 0.644 1.55 0.644 
Education 1.54 0.651 1.56 0.639 1.49 0.671 1.49 0.669 1.47 0.682 1.5 0.668 
Total farm size 1.52 0.660 1.51 0.662 1.32 0.757 1.39 0.721 1.37 0.730 1.37 0.729 
Sex 1.38 0.724 1.37 0.729 1.39 0.721 1.38 0.724 1.4 0.716 1.39 0.718 
Family size 1.38 0.724 1.38 0.725 1.51 0.664 1.34 0.747 1.39 0.719 1.38 0.724 
Off/non farm participation 1.25 0.801 1.25 0.799 1.21 0.828 1.19 0.844 1.16 0.861 1.17 0.856 
Initial bid 1.05 0.952     1.2 0.837     1.06 0.947     
Follow up bid     1.56 0.643     1.72 0.582     1.62 0.617 
Mean VIF 2.08   2.12   1.81   1.85   1.84   1.89   
Source: Own survey data, 2014 
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Appendix Table 4: Conversion factor of tropical unit of livestock  
Animal TLU Equivalent (Conversion factor) 
Calf  0.25 
Heifer 0.75 
Cow and Oxen 1 
Donkey Adult 0.70 
Donkey Young 0.35 
Sheep and Goat 0.13 
Chicken 0.013 
Bull 0.75 
Horse/Mule 1 
 Source: Strok et.al, 1991 
 
Appendix Table 5: WTP if supplied by government 
Source: Own survey data, 2014 
 
Appendix Table 6: Conversion factor of man equivalent  
Age group (years) Man Equivalent 
male Female 
<10 0 0 
10-13 0.2 0.2 
14-16 0.5 0.4 
17-50 1 0.8 
>50 0.7 0.5 
Source: strock  et al. (1991) as cited in Arega Rashid, 2005 
 
Attributes  Agreement of  importance of improved forage seed as business 
Alfalfa Elephant grass Vetch 
No  Yes Total No  Yes Total No  Yes Total 
WTP if 
supplied by 
government 
No Freq. 1 4 5 4 4 8 0 2 2 
Row% 20 80 100 50 50 100 0 100 100 
Column% 6 4 4 17 4 7 0 2 2 
Yes Freq. 16 99 115 19 93 112 20 98 118 
Row% 14 86 100 17 83 100 17 83 100 
Column% 94 96 96 83 96 93 100 98 98 
Total Freq. 17 103 120 23 97 120 20 100 120 
Row% 14 86 100 19 81 100 17 83 100 
Column% 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
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Appendix Table 7: Form of payment vehicle for the forage seeds 
 Reason for  preference   Method of  payment  respondents prefer 
Alfalfa Elephant grass Vetch 
on 
cash 
on 
credit 
on 
kind 
Total on 
cash 
on 
credit 
on 
kind 
Total on 
cash 
on 
credit 
on 
kind 
Total 
Afraid of high interest rate 
  
Freq. 37 0 0 37 43 0 0 43 42 0 0 42 
% 52.86 0 0 30.83 55.84 0 0 35.83 52.5 0 0 35 
Have capacity to buy on cash 
  
Freq. 8 0 0 8 10 0 0 10 12 0 0 12 
% 11.43 0 0 6.67 12.99 0 0 8.33 15 0 0 10 
b/c it is important I need to 
buy  
  
Freq. 4 0 0 4 3 0 0 3 3 0 0 3 
% 5.71 0 0 3.33 3.9 0 0 2.5 3.75 0 0 2.5 
Dislike credit 
  
Freq. 10 0 0 10 9 0 0 9 11 0 0 11 
% 14.29 0 0 8.33 11.69 0 0 7.5 13.75 0 0 9.17 
To buy the amount they prefer 
on time 
Freq. 11 0 0 11 12 0 0 12 12 0 0 12 
% 15.71 0 0 9.17 15.58 0 0 10 15 0 0 10 
shortage of money 
  
Freq. 0 21 3 24 0 18 4 22 0 16 2 18 
% 0 44.68 100 20 0 46.15 100 18.33 0 42.11 100 15 
till adapt buying seeds 
  
Freq. 0 4 0 4 0 5 0 5 0 4 0 4 
% 0 8.51 0 3.33 0 12.82 0 4.17 0 10.53 0 3.33 
To pay back buy selling the 
forage and forage seed 
Freq. 0 22 0 22 0 16 0 16 0 18 0 18 
% 0 46.81 0 18.33 0 41.03 0 13.33 0 47.37 0 15 
Total 
  
Freq. 70 47 3 120 77 39 4 120 80 38 2 120 
column% 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
 row% 58.33 39.17 2.50 100 64.17 32.50 3.33 100 66.67 31.67 1.67 100 
Source: Own survey data, 2014
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Appendix Table 8: Survey questionnaire  
 
“Smallholder Farmers’ Willingness to pay for improved Forage Seeds: Eastern Zone 
Tigray, Ethiopia” 
 
Interview schedule  
NB 
1. The Respondent Unit Must be the household head, Wife can represent the husband. 
2. For all closed-ended questions encircle the responses exactly where appropriate 
3. For open-ended questions type the responses on the space provided  
4. All years in this interview schedule are in Ethiopian calendar. 
 
General Information 
1. Name of District _____________ 
2. Name of Kebele  ____________ 
3. Name of the village (Kushet) _______________ 
4. Date of interview ______________ 
5. Name of Household Head_________________ 
6. Respondents name _________________ 
7. Name of the enumerator___________________ 
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PART I: FARMERS’ WILLINGNESS TO PAY FOR IMPROCED FORAGE 
SEEDS/ A CONTINGENT VALUATION STUDY 
 
1.1. Scenario (Familiarization with the Problem) 
 
Livestock production in Tigray has traditionally dependent largely on natural pastures and 
grazing but recent changes in land use ( such as area closer) resulting in available grazing 
lands, together with increasing price of feed, have led to feed shortages and the need for 
smallholder farmers to look for alternative affordable feeds.  
As a matter of fact, to increase the productivity of livestock and overcome land scarcity 
problem in study area it is important to be acquainted with improved forage production.  
Based on the reasons stated above, Governmental organization and other NGOs are 
advocating dissemination of different improved forage seeds for farmers in general and the 
study area in particular. Such programs incur costs like seed production cost, transportation 
cost, etc.  
Dissemination of improved forage technologies can be promoted if and only if you are 
willing to pay to buy the seeds of the improved technology.  
This study is, therefore, aimed at measuring the willingness to pay for the seeds/cuttings of 
Alfalfa, Elephant grass, and Vetch. 
1.1.1. Have you understood the scheme? 1. Yes (If yes, go to the 1.2)   0. No (if no 
explain again) 
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1.2. Household Willingness to Pay  
1.2.1. Alfalfa 
1.2.1. 1.Characteristics of Alfalfa (Medicago sativa) 
 Alfalfa is a long-lived perennial producing large quantity of high quality forage under 
good management 
 It develops a deep taproot which enables the plant to withstand drought once 
established. 
 15 kg/ha seed is used, it yields, 200-600 kg seed,  and it gives about 200 quintal per 
hectare dry matter per year from about 6 to 8 cuts in well managed stands. 
  Protein content of the forage is usually from 20-25% with digestibility of about 70%.  
 It has high feed value and can be used as supplement for crop residues and natural hay 
in a mixture of 30 percent alfalfa and 70 percent other roughages. 
 Feeding alfalfa hay alone can yield up to 25-30  kg milk/cow/d  
 A good quality alfalfa hay may sustain 2.8 kg/sheep or /goat/d milk yield 
 
I. Are you willing to pay for alfalfa forage seed?_________1. Yes   0. No 
a. Would you be willing to pay ____ _Xi_________ETB per kg of Alfalfa seed? 
 1. Yes, (if yes go to b)         0. No (if no go to c) 
b. Would you be willing to pay ____ _2(Xi)________ETB per kg of Alfalfa seed?   
1. Yes, (if yes go to d)        0. No, (if no go to d) 
c. Would you be willing to pay ____1/2(Xi)________ETB per kg of Alfalfa seed?   
         1. Yes (if yes go to d)             0.No (if no go to d) 
d. What is the maximum money you are willing to pay per kg of Alfalfa?    
e. What is the main reason for your maximum WTP money stated in (d).above?  
1. I could not afford more  
2. I think it worth that amount 
3. The government should pay the 
rest 
 
4. because it gives me  more 
pleasure 
5. Other reason (specify) 
__________________________ 
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1.2.2. Napier (Elephant grass)  
1.2.2.1. Characteristics of Napier or elephant grass (Pennisetum Purpureum) 
 Good for soil stability and as a wind break.  
 0.5 -1 kg/ha seed is used. 
 It can be propagated easily; it has soft stem that is easy to cut;  
 It has deep roots, so is fairly drought-tolerant; the tender, young leaves and stems are 
very palatable for livestock; and it grows fast. 
 Fast growing and good palatability in early growth stage if cut often. 
 Expect about 40 tons per hectare fresh matter on cut and carry. 
 It gives seed yield of 500 kg/ha   
 Protein content of the forage is 9%.   
 The supply of cutting is 30 cm long 
II. 1. Are you willing to pay for Elephant grass cutting?_________1. Yes   0. No 
a. Would you be willing to pay __ Yi___cents per 30 cm cutting of Elephant grass? 
 1. Yes, (if yes go to b)         0. No  (if no go to c) 
b. Would you be willing to pay __2(Yi)__ cent per 30 cm cutting of Elephant grass?  
1. Yes, (if yes go to d)        0. No, (if no go to d) 
c. Would you be willing to pay _1/2(Yi) __cents per 30 cm cutting of Elephant grass?       
1. Yes (if yes go to d)             0.No (if no go to d)  
d. What is the maximum money you are willing to pay per 30 cm cutting of Elephant 
grass? ______________ 
e. What is the main reason for your maximum WTP money stated (d).above?  
1. I could not afford more  
2. I think it worth that amount 
3. The government should pay the 
rest 
4. Because it gives me more 
pleasure 
5. Other reason (specify)   
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1.2.3. Vetch 
1.2.3.1. Characteristics of Vetch (Vicia dasycarpa) 
 Vetch is a vigorous climbing annual legume  
 With a wide range of adaptation and high level of farmer acceptability. 
 It grows well between 1500 and 3000 m altitude  
 It is suited to a wide range of rainfall  
 It is ideally suited for under sowing, mixed pasture and backyard forage plots  
 Can be established easily even on rough surfaces.  
 Sowing rates are 20 kg/ha for pure stands, 12 kg/ha for under sowing, and 5-12 
kg/ha as a pioneer component of mixed pasture.  
 When sown at 12-20 kg/ha with oats, vetch makes excellent hay. 
 It is more suited for under sowing and seed yields range between 2500 and 3000 
kg/ha of dry matter and 200-600 kg of seed/ha. 
 0-20 liter/day with straw, roughage,  
 50% increment of milk yield. 
III. 1. Are you willing to pay for Vetch forage seed?_________1. Yes   0. No 
a. Would you be willing to pay ____ _Zi_________ETB per kg of Vetch seed? 
 1. Yes, (if yes go to b)         0. No (if no go to c) 
b. Would you be willing to pay ____ _2(Zi)________ETB per kg of Vetch seed?   
1. Yes, (if yes go to d)        0. No, (if no go to d)  
c. Would you be willing to pay ____1/2(Zi)________ETB per kg of Vetch seed?   
         1. Yes (if yes go to d)             0.No (if no go to d) 
d. What is the maximum money you are willing to pay per kg of Vetch?    
e. What is the main reason for your maximum WTP money stated in (d).above?  
1. I could not afford more  
2. I think it worth that amount 
3. The government should pay 
the rest 
4. because it gives me  more 
pleasure 
5. Other reason 
(specify)________________
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1.2.4. In what form should you pay the money you willing to pay for the forages? 
            1.    on cash   2. On credit.       3. others specify    
1.2.5. Why? ____________________________________________________________ 
 Would you be willing to pay if the improved forage seed is provided by the government? 
1.  Yes                         0. No  
1.3: Household Attitude and perception about improved forage seed as a Business 
 
1.3.1. Do you agree with the importance of improved forage seed as a Business? 
           1. Yes     0. No 
1.3.1.1If no  why? ___________________________ 
1.3.2. How does the household perceive the importance of improved forage seed as a 
Business? 
1.   Important        2. Not important          3.I do not know  
 1.3.3. Have you heard of improved forage seed as a Business before?   1.  Yes        0.  No 
1.3.4. If yes from who do you heard of it? ___________________________ 
 1.3.5. Have you ever bought improved forage seed before?        1. Yes         0. No    
1.3.6. Do you know the forage seed business is related to your demand pattern? 1. Yes 0. 
No 
 1.3.7. Who do you think is responsible about improved forage seed Business 
development?  
1. The government only     
 2, the society only       
3, Bothe Gov.and society 
4, others specify 
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Part II: Feed sources and Use of new technology  
2.1.Livestock Feed sources related questions  
2.1.1. What is/are the main feed source(s) for livestock in your area?  
No Feed sources Rank (1st, 2nd, 3rd) 
1 Grazing  
2 Hay  
3 Crop residues  
4 Improved forage  
5 Byproducts of agro industry  
6 Others (specify) ______  
 
2.1.2. What major problems do you face while you are keeping livestock enterprises?  
No Feed sources Rank (1st, 2nd, 3rd) 
1 Disease (specify the major diseases)       
2 Lack of feed        
3 Lack of Cash  
4 Water scarcity  
5 Others (specify) ______  
 
2.1.3. Feed availability 
2.1.3.1. Mark the months in which the following are available 
Type of 
feed 
Se
p 
Oc
t 
No
v 
De
c 
Ja
n 
Fe
b 
Ma
r 
Ap
r 
Ma
y 
Ju
n 
Ju
l 
Au
g 
Natural 
pasture 
            
 Sown 
pasture 
            
Hay             
Crop 
residues 
            
• Barley  
straw 
            
• Wheat             
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Type of 
feed 
Se
p 
Oc
t 
No
v 
De
c 
Ja
n 
Fe
b 
Ma
r 
Ap
r 
Ma
y 
Ju
n 
Ju
l 
Au
g 
straw 
• Teff straw              
• Sweet 
potato 
Leaves/to
ps 
            
• Bean tops             
Concentrate
s 
            
Grains             
Oil seed 
cake 
            
Commercia
l mix  
            
Tree 
legumes 
            
Byproducts 
of agro 
industry 
            
 
2.1.3.2.Mark the following months in terms of availability of feed or severity of feed 
shortage. 
           
Months 
Attribute
s 
Se
p 
Oc
t 
No
v 
De
c 
Ja
n 
Fe
b 
Ma
r 
Ap
r 
Ma
y 
Ju
n 
Ju
l 
Au
g 
Abundan
t 
            
Sufficien
t 
            
Moderate 
shortage    
            
Severe 
shortage 
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2.1.3.3.What are the major sources of feed for each type of animal by season? 
 
3.1.Livestock Holding 
3.1.1. Do you own livestock during 2014? 1. Yes, 0. No , if yes 
* Purpose of keeping 1= Milk production 2=Draft power 3=Sale 4=others/ specify _____ 
3.1.2. Did you face shortage of oxen during this crop season? 1. Yes 2. No. 
3.1.2.1.If yes, how did you overcome it?     
1, Hiring       2.Borrowing     3. Exchange arrangement       4, others_________ 
 
 
 
Types of animals  Seasons 
Wet Harvest Dry 
Draught oxen     
Milking cows    
Calves     
Other cattle    
Small ruminants    
Equines    
Others (specify)    
Code  
1. Crop residues (straw) 
2. Private grazing land 
3. Communal grazing land 
4. Stubble grazing 
5. Hay  
6. Thinning (wheat and sorghum) 
7. Grasses and weeds 
N
o 
Type 
of 
livesto
ck 
No of animals 
owned during 2014 
Purpo
se of 
keepin
g * 
N
o 
Type 
of 
livesto
ck 
No of animals 
owned during 2014 
Purpo
se of 
keepin
g * 
Loca
l 
bree
ds 
Cros
s 
bree
ds 
Exoti
c 
bree
ds 
Loca
l 
bree
ds 
Cros
s 
bree
ds 
Exoti
c 
bree
ds 
1 Sheep     8 poultry     
2 Goats     9 Bee 
colonie
s (in 
hive) 
    
3 Cows     10 Horse     
4 Young 
bulls 
    11 Mule     
5 Calves     12 camel     
6 Donke
y 
    13 other     
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3.2.Labor availability 
3.2.1. How many family member do work in farming permanently_________ and 
temporarily ______ 
Family member sex Age < 10 
years 
Age 
(10-13) 
Age(14-
16) 
Age 
(17-50) 
Age(>)50) 
No of permanent 
worker in farm 
Male      
female      
No of temporary 
worker in farm 
Male      
female      
Family member ho 
do nat work 
Male      
female      
 
3.2.2. Did you face any labor shortage over the last 2014cropping season? 1. Yes    0. No. 
3.2.2.1.If yes, for which farm operations did you face the shortage of labor?  
1. Plowing, 2. Weeding 3.thrashing 4. Harvesting 5.Heardin  6, others  
3.2.2.2.And how did you solve the shortage?  
1. Through hiring of daily laborers 
2. Through debo (by use of communal 
labor)  
3. By using family labor  
4. Others specify ------------ 
3.2.3. Can you get labor to hire when you are in need? 1. Yes 2. No 
 
Part IV: Income of the farmer 
4.1.What is your main occupation currently?  (you can choose more than one answer) 
1. crop production on own land  
2. livestock production  on own land 
3. Agriculture on rented in/shared in 
land 
4. non-farm activities/ out of agriculture 
5. Off-farm –on other farm 
6. Other(s) specify  
   
4.2.What are your total annual cash incomes over the last 2014year? 
No  Sources of income Annual estimated total income in ETB 
1 Crop sale   
2 Livestock sale   
3 Sale of livestock products  
4 Off-farm income   
5 None farm income  
6 Rent/gift   
7 Others specify  
Total income from all enterprises   
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4.2.1. Have you sold improved forage seed/cutting on the last cropping year 2014?   
  1. Yes  2. no  
4.2.2. If yes how much and wich type of improved forage seed/citting do you sold? 
Improved 
forage   
Seed/cutting 
Amount sold Total income from sold forage 
seed/cutting  in ETB Kg /No of 
cutting 
ETB/kg or 
/cutting 
Elephant Grass     
Alfalfa    
Vetch    
 
Part V: Market and Institutions  
5.1 Market service  
5.1.1 Do you have access of market to sell/buy forage and forage seed?  1. Yes 2. No. 
5.1.2 Distance from household home to nearest all Roads and Urban Center in walking 
minutes; 
Places Time it 
takes 
Places Time it 
takes 
Distance to the nearest 
market 
 Distance to input supply 
institutions 
 
To Paved or all weather 
road 
 School  
Seasonal roads  Clinic  
To District or the nearest 
town 
 Water supply  
To Extension office    
 
5.1.3 Do you think you have received a fair price for your improved forage seed sold? 
1.Yes 2. NO 
5.1.4  At what months do you usually sell the seed/cutting of forage? ________________ 
5.1.5  What do you observe on the trend of price of forage seed/cutting on the last five 
years?         
 1, increasing          2, decreasing         3, constant 
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5.1 Extension service 
5.1.1 Do you have contact with extension agents during 2014?  1. Yes1. no 
5.1.1.1 If yes, on average how many days did you had contacted with extension per 
month____? or 
1. Once per month                 4.  More than 3 times   per month   
2. Twice per month                5. Once     a year                     
3. Three times per month       6. Other specify____ 
5.1.2 Did you get extension service related to improved forage technologies so far? 1. 
Yes 0. No  
5.1.2.1 If yes, how many times have you received the service? _________ 
5.1.3 Have you ever been observing when other farmers were using (alfalfa, elephant 
grass, and  vetch,) for their livetock?  1. Yes    0.No 
5.1.4 From whom do you get advice on the use of (alfalfa, elephant grass, and vetch) 
seeds?  
1.  DA   
2. Radio 
3. Television 
4. Written materials 
5. Training 
6. Field, day        
7. demonstration 
8. Posters  
9. PA leaders 
10. Community 
leaders 
11. Neighbors and 
colleague farmers 
12. Researchers   
13. Experts in district 
office 
 
5.2 Access to Credit :( consider credit both in cash and in kind). 
 
5.2.1 Did you tacken credit  from lender istitutions /did you had Access to Credit 
Service?  1. Yes            2. No 
5.2.1.1 If yes did you used credit for livestock production purpose during 2014?  1. Yes, 0. 
No 
5.2.1.1.1 If yes what was the purpose?  
1. Feed, 
 2.forage seed  
3. Veterinary  
4. To buy farm implements 
5, fertilizer for forage  
6.AI,  
7. To buy animal   
8, others (specify) 
5.2.1.2 If yes, did you apply for any loan? 1. Yes, 0. No 
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5.2.1.2.1 If you did not apply for any loan, why?  
1. Interest rate on credit is too high  
2. Do not have money for down 
payment  
3. Not available on time  
4. Lack of awareness  
5. Fear of failure in crop  
6.  No access  
7. It requires collateral  
8. Dislikes debit  
9. I have my own enough money  
10. Other specify 
 
5.2.2 If you received loan in 2014, how much do you got?  
Item  Values  
Amount received in cash, (ETB)  
Value received in kind (ETB)  
Total amount in ETB  
 
5.2.3 If yes from which agency did you borrow? 
1. Cooperatives,  
2. Dedebit 
3. OFFICE OF AGRICULTURE,   
4. Other- Credit Institution,  
5. Individual/ private lenders 
6. Relative, 
7. Friend farmer,  
8. Neighbor,  
9. Others, specify 
 
5.2.4 What are the major problems you faced to get input credit?     
1. .Shortage of capital  
2. High interest rate  
3. Bureaucracy  
4. Distance from the farmer’s residence  
5. others specify 
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5.3  Forage seed system 
5.3.1 To Whom do you sale/ main buyers/ of forage seed/cutting in your area? 
__________________________________________________________________ 
5.3.2 How do you perceive the Profitability of seed production in your area? 
1.Very Low             2.Low           3.medium                   4.high               5.Very High 
5.3.3 Are the improved forage seed such as Alfalfa, Napier, and Vetch available in your 
area during 2014?    1. Yes      0. No. 
5.3.3.1 If yes to 5.3.3, did you get at the right time and at possible proximity? 1. Yes      
0. No. 
5.3.3.2 If no to 5.3.3., which improved forage seeds are not available? 
1. Alfalfa, 2. Napier, 3.Vetch, 
5.3.3.3 If yes to 5.3.3, from whom and where did you buy the seeds?(more than one 
source is possible) 
1) Use own saved seed 
2) Buy from others (traders)  
3) Form ILRI(LIVES) 
4) Mekelle research center  
5) Not to use forage seed 
6) Form neighbor/farmers  
7) From District office of 
agriculture 
8) Other specify   
5.3.3.4 If yes to 5.3.3, who are the intermediaries b/n the producers of forage seed and 
willing 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
5.3.3.5 What was the role of the intermediaries? 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
5.3.3.6 If yes to 5.3.3, do you think the existing price of improved forage is 
affordable/fair? 1.Yes 0.no 
5.3.3.7 If no to 5.5.1.4 which improved forage is unaffordable /unfair?  
1. Alfalfa            2. Napier               3. Vetch                 
5.3.3.8 If no 5.5.1.4., what has to be done in order to improve the existing price system? 
            
5.3.4 What do you perceive the importance of improved forage seed?(more than one 
importance is possible) 
1. Efficiency in livestock productivity  
2. Minimizes feed shortage 
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3.  Minimizes animal diseases 
4. Others (specify)    
5.3.5  What are the major problems of the existing forage seed supply system? --- 
1. High input price  
2. Lack of credit  
3. Shortage of supply  
4. Poor quality  
5. no problem 
6. Other specify------------- 
 
5.3.6 How do you measure the effort made so far by different agricultural stakeholders to 
provide improved forage seed? 
1. Very Good     2. Good    3.Fair     4. Poor         5.Very poor 
5.3.7 Are you satisfied with the existing improved forage seeds delivery system?     
1.  Yes        0. No 
5.3.8 Is there any problem with the current improved forage seeds you obtained?   
 1.  Yes        0. No 
5.3.8.1 If yes in which forage and what type of problem______________________ 
5.3.9 What do you suggest to improve the condition? 
_________________________________________________________________ 
5.3.10 What do you think is expected from the concerned parties to disseminate improved 
forage seeds? 
1. From community           
2. From Government          
3. From NGOs           
5.3.11 What intervention do you think should be used for better implementation of 
improved forage seeds adoption practices in the future in your area?   
           
   
5.3.12 Any idea with regard to improved forage seeds adoption? 
_____________________________     
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Part VI: Demographic Characteristics of the Household head 
1. Name of the interviewee :__________________________ 
2. Sex of the household head       1. Male          0. Female 
3. Age of the household head in years ____________________ 
4. Religion; 1= Christian 2= Muslim 3= others (specify) ______ 
5. Relation to Household head  1, household head    2 spouse   
6. Marital status   1. Single   2. Married   3. Divorced   4. Widow           
7. Since when do you start farming?_______________ 
8. Farming experience in number of years; ______________________ 
9. Farming experience of planting forages______________ 
10. Experience in livestock Production in Number of Years; ____________ 
11. Can you read and write? 1. Yes 2. No 
12. If yes, level of education grade__________ 
13. Size, sex and age composition household members; 
 Age Categories  Male  Female Total  
1 <10    
2 10-13    
3 14-16    
4 17-50    
5 >50    
 Total  
 
We really thank you for participating on this survey schedule. 
Thanks 
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Appendix Table 9: List of contact persons/organizations 
 
I. Governmental Offices 
 Staff of Regional  BoARD: 
o Getachew / regional Forage Development Coordinator. 
 Staff of Zonal Agricultural Rural Development Offices: 
o Mhretab / Zonal Livestock Development Coordinator. 
 Staff of District Agricultural Rural Development Offices: 
o Muuz Legesse Expert of forage in Kilte-Awlaelo district  
o G/kiros Atsbi-Womberta district Livestock Expert 
 Staff of PA Agricultural Rural Development Offices: 
o Abadi /Golgol Naele Kebele Development Extension Agent 
o Brhan /Hayelom Kebele Development Extension Agent 
o Merhawi /Barka-Adswha Kebele Development Extension Agent 
o Fitsum T/Adiqsanded Kebele Development Extension Agent 
o Qibatu /Genfel Kebele Development Extension Agent 
o Hagos / AynAlem Kebele Development Extension Agent 
 
II. Non-Governmental Organizations 
 IILR/ LIVES project/ Abrehaley- Extension researcher. 
